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Rev. Waiter J. Shan ley, of Dan
bury, Conn., in a letter to the edi
tor of the New Y oak Sun, thus ansn 
vers another correspondent:

Sir:—“M. E.,” of Montrose, Pa., In 
a letter to the Sun of Sunday, July 
30, advanced propositions which are 
at variance with the testimony of 
history. The refutation of all the 
inaccuracies of this letter would take 
up too much valuable space, but 
two statements which are glaringly 
false should not be permitted to 
pass without contradiction.

One is that "the Church Incited ci
vil war in France, the Massacre of 
St. Bartholomew." The other de
clares that •"there is no instance in 
history where the Church was per
secuted by a Christian nation when 
she confined herself to the legitimate 
and proper business of saving souls.

As to the St. Bartholomew massa
cre, impartial non-Catholic histori
ans attest that the Church had no 
part in it. In the whole affair the 
Church was conspicuous by its ab
sence. History affords abundant 
proof that the massacre was not Im
pelled by religious animosity, but by 
State policy. Charles IX. and his 
mother, Catherine de Medids, the in
stigator of the plot, had no zeal for 
the Catholic faith nor any aversion 
for the Protestant religion, except 
inasmuch as it threaten'ed the throne. 
The Papal Nuncio, who was in Paris 
at the time of the plot, was, accord
ing to Sismondd, a Protestant his

torian, purposely kept in ignorance 
of it; and Ranke, another Protestant 
writer, attests that Charles and Ca
therine left P^ris suddenly to avoid 
the displeasure of the Nuncio.

The massacre occurred on August 
24, 1572. On August 26 Charles 
IX. openly declared in Parliament 
that “the deed had been done by Ins 
exprass orders, to head off a conspi
racy of the Huguenots against him
self, the royal house, the King of 
Navarre and the noblest subjects of 
his liingdom.” Admiral Coligny was 
<he bead of the Hugueifot party. His 
Journal, which was placed before the 
royal council and Parliament, and 
•ther papers belonging td him, re
vealed projects which would have mo 
rited capital punishment in any coun
try. Charles IX. wrote to his am
bassador, Schomberg, in Germany : 
“Coligny had more power than I bad 

was better obeyed by those of 
the new religion than I was. He had 
arrogated so much power to himself 
that I could not call myself a King, 
but merely a ruler of part of my 
dominions. I could not, tolerate him 
««y longer, and I determined to gdve 
rein t’0, a justice which was indeed 
extraordinary, and other than I 
would have wished, but which was 
nece98a^'-" (Villeroy, Vol. iv., Leb- 
ter to Schomberg, Sept. 13, 1572.)

la the same letter to Schomberg, 
CWlos states that: "Coligny recent- 
y ordered the new religionists to 

toeet ^ id anna near Fontadndtfeau, 
iWtwe 1 wa6 to be on the 3rd of 
J>^ust. Since it has pleased God 
to deliver me from him, I may well 
ttank Him for the just punishment 
He has inflicted on the admiral and 
Ms accomplices."

T** motive which impelled the mes- 
7"e ls r<tveti«l by the Calvinists 
««■selves to their own historic co- 
™lgiol,s tot-book, their nwrtyr- 

°8y- The author atteste tha* the

perpetrators of the massacre, in 
their joy of success, showed the 
corpses of their victims, saying: 
“These are they who would have 
killed the King." And "the cour
tiers laughed, saying that at length 
the war was ended and they could 
live in peace.''

More testimony cam be offered from 
Protestant sources to prove that the 
St. Bartholomew massacre was a po
litical affair. Catherin!» de Medicis, 
the chief instigator of the plot, was 
a froe-thinker, who, during her meals, 
oitern listened to Calvinist sermons] 
and would, according to Cantu, de
clare herself a Protestant had such a 
course been favorable to her ambition 
for power.

The statement ol "M. E.” that 
there is no instance in history 

where the Church was persecuted by 
a Christian State when she confined 
herself ho her legitimate and pro
per buskess of saving! souls” is false. 
England alone has furnished attend
ant evidence to prove the contrary. 
”M. E.” will acknowledge that Eng
land was a Christian State in the 
sixteenth, seventeenth and eighteenth 
centuries. Is "M. E.” not aware 
of the persecution inaugurated by 
Henry VIII. and carried out by Ed
ward VI., Elizabeth, James I. and 
Oliver Cromwell ? The Church 
England and Ireland was “confined 
to her legitimate and proper busi

ness of saving souls,” yet never in 
the history of the world, not even, in 
Che days of Nero, was such a per 
secution waged as that of England 
against the Catholic Church in Kng. 
land and Ireland. Pagan history 
does not afford a persecution black
er, more cruel, more persistent than 
that, perpetrated against Catholics |by 
the English Sovereigns Heefry VIII., 
Edward VI., Elizabeth, James I., 
and the Dictator, „ Oliver Cromwell. 
Bishops and priées were hanged and 
drawn and Quartered. Cardinal Fis
her, Bishop of Rochester!; Archbishop 
Dermait O'Hurley, of Cashel; Patrick 
O’Healey, Bishop of Mayo; Richard 
Creagh, Archbishop of Armagh, and 
a host of others met death at the 
hands of the English solely because 
thgy were Catholics. The religion 
of England was declared to he the 
only faith that could exist. The re
fusal of the people to submit to this 
iaith was punished by Jhe rack and 
the scaffold, their property was con
fiscated and their civil qualifications 
denied.

The Dictator, Oliver Cromwell, 
with an organized army of 20,000 
fanatical Puritans, overran Ireland, 
spreading devastation and ruin tin 
all sides, in the name of religion. He 
thanked God for being the instru
ment for the advancement of Chris
tianity, and he advanced Christiani
ty by slaughtering thousands of Iru* 
Catholics, whom he murdered for 
hatred of their religion and their 
steadfaet adherence to its principles.

Mr. Goldwin Smith and “M.E. 
talk about the Church, crushing free
dom of inquiry. Let them review the 
history of England during the six
teenth, seventeenth and eighteenth 
centuries and they will find abundant 
evidence to prove that the laws of 
England crushed freedom of inqudiy 
by'the use of the rack, the sword and 
the gibbet and by cruel disqualifica
tions that made It hander to live for 
the faith than to die for it.

government of the United States to 
aid in solving the intricate problems 
that were presented by the transfer 
of sovereignty from a government in 
which the Church and government 
were one to one in which the Church 
and government were entirely separ
ated.

This produced an association for 
sekne of us that I may say has been 
exceedingly pleasant. I have almost 
an episcopal feeling, so agreeable bas 
been the association.

Now the toast to which I am to 
respond is" a toast to thq President 
of the United States; that office is 
now occupied by Theodore Roosevelt. 
Theodore Roosevelt is not a member 
of the Catholic Church. He is a 
meinbqr of the Dutch Reformed, church 
but his principal rule has been an
nounced by himself in this wise, and 
I do not think at this hour that I 
can do better to illustrate his cha 
racier than to say what he basi said;

"That he wishes as the President 
of the United States to act toward 
the Catholic Church ae he would have 
a President, a Catholic, act toward 
the Protestant Church.”

Representative Cochran, in his re
sponse, pointed out to the Filipinos 
that by honest hard labor they would 
uplift themselves.

log houses, and many of them speak 
English and read books and a month
ly review in the native tongue, print
ed m the syllabory which their priest 
has invented for them. This is one 
of the many extraordinary achieve
ments of this prince of missionaries 
iv-ho not only is his own editor, <onv 
positor an-d printer, but has invented 
a most ingenious syllabory which is 
most easily learned; so that Indians 
who have no idea wiiat writing is 
have been known to learn to read and 
wnte this language with perfect cor 
rectness after two or three days' in
struction. Of course their manner of 
life is not that of the civilized „ an 
for their employment remains un
changed, and. they still hunt and fish 
like other Indians; but thev have 
been given many of the advantages 
of civilization and none of its evils.

PRICE FIVE CENTS

A BLOW AT IRISH REVIVAL
(By the Gaelic Editor of the Irish World )

Irish Leader Seen Through Eng
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particular religion or church was to 
be recognized, it was that in taking 
over front Spain the responsibility of 
government in these new dependencies 
what was a single tie between Church 
awl State under the Spanish regime, 
bud to be separated by the United 
States.

Under the just auspices of the Unit- 
ed States government, to bringing 
about that change it became neces
sary that an association should be 
«rtabUahed which, under the circum
stances prevailing in the United 
States, proper, had never before been 
necessary—theit is a visit by an agent 
of the United States to Roma itself 

be a

Dr. William Joseph Maloney, an 
alumnus of the Catholic School at 
Edinburgh, Scotland, has taken the 
final examination for the degrees of 
M.B., Ch.B., at Edinburgh Universi
ty, tieing with another graduate for 
first place in a list of two! hundred. 
He is the winner of a number of 
scholarships and prizes.

Dr. Peter Maguire is one of two 
graduates who have passed with dis
tinction in four branches at Glas
gow University. There werq one 
hundred competitors.

Sister Beatrice, a Carmelite nun, 
won the degree of master of arts at 
the University of Edinburgh and 
modestly endeavored to avoid its 
public conferring, but the faculty in
sisted. They, however, relieved her 
from appearing to the academical 
cap and gown, on the grounds that 
these were originally suggested by 
the religious drese.

James Hannigan, a former student 
of St. Columba’s College, obtained 
the degree of bachelor of engineering, 
getting! second place for all Ireland 
at the Royal University.

James Quigley, of Glasgow, seqms 
to have walked off with nearly every 
prize available to him at Blairs Col
lege. He took first prize in Latin 
comcosition, first prize in Latin 
translation, first prize in French and 
the first prize in English for the 
fourth year students, as also a jubi
lee prize for being the best student 
of his year, and still another prize, 
given by Dr. Cattanach, fcjtr the beat 
English essay, in the senior division. 
Yet another prize of £5 to the best 
all-round student going to one of the 
foreign colleges also fell to Mr. Quig 
ley’s lot.

Miss Rose M. Hanagan, a pupil of 
the Sisters of the Holy Cross, Notre 
Home, Ind., in a competition between 
165 teachers of the art, won the de
gree of doctor of music.

The London Daily Chronicle, speak 
tog qdftcxrially of John Redmond, 
,the Irisi* leader, says: Mr. John 
Redmond’s reputation as a parlia
mentarian was never higher than it 
stands to-day. The Nationalist lea
der has done excellently in the pre
sent situation. He has shown great 
strategical skill on several critical 
occasions. He was the means of 
precipitating the catastrophe of the 
government over the redistribution 
scheme, andi it was on a motion made 
by him that the government was de
feated. In the after proceedings II.. 
Rodinoud intervened with ,kil, „iul
judgment, going unerringly (o tbe
heart ol the situation'. His speech, in 
which he promised that the Irish 
party would strive to make the con
tinuance of the government in cilice 
intolerable, was a vigorous and ef
fective piece of oratory.

A CANADIAN MISSIONARY.

Travellers in Canada frequently tes
tify, with surprise and admiration, 
to the striking and heroic work of] 
Catholic priests among the Canadian 
Indians. gOde of the most recent 
travellers, Mr. Henry Somers So
merset, son of the well-known Ledy 
Henry Somerset, to his book, "The 
Land of the Musheg,” thus describes 
aprtest he met in North wqst Cama-

'-'Father X. is the Catholic mission
ary, and we bad made his acquain
tance almost as soon as we arrived, 
and time cam» into contact with one 
of the meet rqpiarkahle men in North
west America. Pare X was, of course 
a Frenchman, but his English wds 
irreproachable. It is something of s 
surprise to find a savant and a man 
of learning working amongst the In
dian» to a lonely northern mission 
But. judging by Me congregation, it 
was evident that his talents were not 
tlàwn awey. The Carrier Indians 

tourahly superior toi: ™ - 
the Beaters.

SIR ANTONY MacDONNELL ILL.

Sir Antony MacDonnell, the Under 
SajreUary lor Ireland, a man who 
has been before the public of late 
more than any man in Ireland', ow
ing to the controversy that centered 
in him, is seriously ill at present. 
Sir Antony is in a private hospital, 
where he was taken from the Under 
Secretary Lodge in the Phoenix Park 
in order to undergo a severe opera
tion. Sympathy with the patient is 
almost universal. Messages of sym
pathy and inquiry are received daily 
by Lad)- MacDonnell from persons of 
the most opposite views and different 
Positions. The Pope, tile King „f 
England and the Prince of Wales, as 
well as a number of leading Literal 
politicians, Catholic bishops and 
other distinguished people.

Sir Antony, who belongs to a Coun
ty Mayo family, hae spent the great
er pertionof his life in India, and the 
Indian climate has undermined his 
constitution. He hae been in bed 
health for some time past, and all 
the anxiety to which he has been sub
jected, owing to the attacks made on 
his policy, doubtless hastened this 
bad illness. However, the latqst bul
letins nay the patient is out of dan
ger, though still seriously ill.

A few wcqks ago we commented 
upon the meeting of the Presbyterian 
General Assembly in Ireland', at 
which the teaching of the Irish l„n- 
guage in the schools was denounced 
and at which a Rev. Dr. Wilson, who 
is one of the commissioners of "Na
tional” Education, announced that 
after July, 1909. lhc Government, 
would allow no more money to be 
used for the teaching of ],.jsj,

Of Belfast and the assailants of wo- 
mon h religious petesrosions. -jhe 
Orange mob is more completely in 
. 11-01 in lr‘land to-day than L-

ing any one uf the coercion regimes 
Of half a century; these were mainly 
nmmntod by a determination lo save 
the threatened landlord class, but 
as was quoted from Mr. T. W Rus 
«fl. in lost week's Irishfvv. , ~ "° World, tilto

naturally excited euriosJty**as to |~ a^chT”'' *
whether Dr. Wilson was authorized 
to streak for the Government, and if 
so. whether Irish was to te directly 
and specifically si ruck at, or 
t-w a general rule was to be adopt
ed excluding "languages" front tile 
extra subjects for which, fees are 
pnnl. On the latter point no light 
has been thrown, and probably none 
Will te until next year's estimates 
are brought forth and the commis
sioners given plenty of time to draw 
up another new rule in ambiguous 
language, but with plain intent; but 
ft sqems only too true that the Rev. 

Dr. Wilson knew whereof he spoke 
(or, in answer to a demand by ai, 
John Dillon for information upon the 
point, Chief Secretary Long, has ad
mitted in the House of Commons 
that it' is the purpose of t-lie Govern
ment to disallow any fees for the 
tombing of Irish afin- the dale nam
ed. Here is an unexpected blow aim
ed at the language and at the Gaelic 
movement, planned, not only without 
any pretense that (his teaching was 
working any injury to other subjects 

-for none such could te maintained 
•but in response, to the malignant 

and despotic demand of a small min
ority, who were not in anv wav 
obliged to teach Irish in their own 
schools, but who openly and nmblqsh- 
togly proclaim their determination

and uf life

...........w.tiiMi .................ime imii-'pfvmlpnf Am
t c majority will be prevented mon, but it is difficult from here 

from toaehinrr. if in ....... , . ____  ___ ,rom

oif g<wtii'ninont
quality of riKh1e

nn< of citizenship earmot be enclur, 
o<l' by them.

♦ ♦ +
U may be that this is ,te lasl

' phltt<’r 01 1,10 Orai^o ascendancy it 
■nay ho that the lookod-for de,eat of 
thü present Government will change 
If not reverse matters, but we think; 
Iheic is a tremendous struggle, to 
bo waged in Ireland before the As
cendancy is brought to, its knoos, for 
while its grip upon the Government 
may bo broken or renewed by the 
varying» fortunes of English political 
parties, Ks grip upon Ireland, i,s 
Poisonous influence in the nducation- 
u . itmncmi, railway and commercial 
boards and instilutions can only be 
brought to an end by the vigorous 
and determined efforts of I ho Irish 
people ,hem selves. |, milst
meudMu-.d in this resect that lho 
brazen dornamis ol the minority f„- 
ntumlute cmlrol arg not confined to 
bo low and ignorant Grange mobs,

,- • ,,nck<"' "P by the entire
r* Pri-ss "» th- country, by the 

rtehups and Cergy the ex-cstah- 
• !<n , and. ns wq Have rcrently

shown, by the Presbyterian General 
AsseniMy. The only rift in this 
Morm of bigotry which rages is the 
'Mretion n, the Independent Orangé
mon Kii ♦ ^

THE JESUIT ORDER.

Very Rev. Father Conmee, S J 
Hector of St. Francis Xavier's. Gael 
diner street, has just teen appointed 
Provincial of the Irish Prowince of 
the Society of Jesus.

ARCHBISHOP CHAPELLE'S WILL.

The will of Archbishop Chapelle was 
probated on the 15th tost. The be
quests are as follows:

”AU of the property, real and per
sonal, I may poeeess at the time of 
my death, situated to the State of 
Louisiana. I will and bequeath to the 
Right Rev. Edward Fitzgerald, Bi
shop Little Rock, Ark.; Rt. R«v. 
Edwam- P. Allen, Bishop of Mobile, 
and to Very Rev. J. H. Laval, my 
vicar-general.

"My property, reel and personal, 
situated in the territory of New Mex- 
lc°, I will and bequeath to the Very 
Rev. Anthony Fourchigu, administra
tor of the archdiocese of Santa Fe 
during the vacancy of that eee.

from teaching if jn their own schools 
to their own children !

t + t
There is no feature of the English 

Government of Ireland more iniquit- 
ous, more violently opposed to tho 
principles of constitutional govern
ment, and more disastrous in its re
sults, than the systems of education 
it has forced upon the country. Be
ginning with robbery of the people 
to found foreign educational institu
tions for the foreigners in the coun
try, it has tried various anti-Irish 
and proselytizing sehemes, ending 
with tho compromise of the "Na
tional" schools, oven, which retained 
in tiroir text-books a pale tint ot 
Protestantism, while nationality wee 
absolutely excludid. This system is

- ■■ U»... man T.n
cron estimate the strength of the se
nders or the future of the movement

* * * )
Thq great industrial, as well as 

tellectiuiol, revival produced by the 
Gaelic League has not protected it 
from tiro attacks of the Orangemen,, 
and many were the fulminations de
livered against it by "rewqrend" and 
lay brothers on "The Twelfth." One 
Rev. John Leslie referred to it, n* 
"that two-faced, dangerous society, 
celkd by the euphonius name of the 
Gaelic League, that haU (VJM,nly at_ 
tempted tn make Irish National 
teaclivrs their agents to teach dii^ 
loyalty and sedition to the youth 
of Ireland through the medium of 
the Irisli language." Of oourtie, we 
firmly believe that only InteBigeni. , . / * is ......... * Tnat only intcHta»*

absolutqly in the hands of a Board,hm d and persistent work, sustained’ 
of Commissioners selected by the bY >*« firm conviction, the; !„ 
Crown by a political test-antipathy 1 <**«■ way can the Irish nation be 

uttprly regardless , I'reserved by Ihe people themselves 
or their knowledge or ignorance of run achieve tho ohlrets of the Gaa. 
educational mattqrs. hardly a single , H= League, but, unfortunately, as wo 
one of which commissioners, peat or «*• t-he colonists are still powerful

"All toy reaA 
ty situated in 
Lozère Fronce, I 
tptoy-i^, -

I personal proper-

present, would ever think of sending 
their own children to the schools 
which they mismanage. Thus those 
who have control of the education of 
the country and of the money ()f 
the people for use for that purpose, 
are not only entirely irresponsible tto 
the people, and are not selected from 
among them, but from those bitter
ly opposed to them, add, as a rule, 
are entirely ignorant of educational 
matters. Under the fierce light 
thrown upon this board by the Gae
lic Leaguers, under which it was 
shown to te incompetent as well as 
hostile to the interests of the people,, 
of whose education thev- have tho ef
frontery te take control, the com
missioners writhed uncomfortably, 
but it was probably because the eyes 
of foreign, «lucntionists were turned 
upon their antiquated and inefficient 
system that they modified It and 
made also small concessions to the 
national demands!. As Mr. Dillon 
said in his recent speech in Parlia
ment, Ireland under this octocati 
policy became "the worst . 
country In Western Europe." But 
now, at the demand of the moab fa
natical and tyrannical mob that ever • 
disgraced Christianity to any coun
try, even these poor concessions are*-'
to be jrithdram». the education

of , Of thq country, as well as the 
1 of it, lit all other

gov-

to be dictated by the bolt-throwers

and Can do much to make that work 
more exceedingly difficult time, it is 
and lo defer its ultimate success 
hover did the Gaelic League require 
dear head», stout hearts and un. 
«inching purpose to press on un
swervingly to the goal ol on Irk* 
irtilnnd more thee now. The work 
is the rebuilding of a nation, and it 
requires all the qualities of state*, 
inanship. For this reason it is that 
anything petty In the actions or 
partisanship of its directors at this 
time would be particularly unfortun. 
ate and of bad augury. But osf the 
whole, its policy up to this time has 
been, wise, vigorous and aggressive 
when necessary, and such i± will 
doubtless continue. With 'the Oi- 
rqachtas and the Ard-Ehria of next 
week we trust that another year'» 
campaign will be begun with re. 
■rowed courage and determination be
gotten of unity of action as well as 
of purpose in the great work 1„ band

Some think the heart is unable to 
dpea*. but they might hear and un. 
demand its language if they would 
only listen well.-Weetcrn World.

Life is too full of glorious possibi
lities to be treated lightly, to be 
frittered away. A promeut may 
pWo momentous to viqw of all tha*
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HOME INTERESTS.
Conducted by HELENE.

Trains and boats are daily bring
ing bdck to the city the summer so
journer at seaside and mountain. 
{There is a general adr of bustle 
[where was quietude and doseetton 
Duly a short while ago, and pro- 
par atiori is astir for the little ernes 
(Who are bound tor school in a few 
tiaysi There will soon be but a me
mory df the sweltering days and we 
bail 4ith rfo displeasure the, autumn 

reason even though there may be 
(dreariness in its wake—it is in our 
nature td welcome a change in al
most any guise. And then we are 
not such a great distance from the 
glorious winter with its pleasures 
tend exhilaration no other season can 
excel, and which give this land of 
yurs right to the proud title—Our 
Lady of the Snows.

* + ♦
FASHIONS.

A novel trimming is ineot bands of 
Contrasting material. The effect is 
especially pleasing where velvet bends 
have bqen insot in broadcloth, the 
edges of the cloth being stitched 
(down smoothly to the ba-ml. Silk 
tar satin is equally effective oat cloth, 
[while bias bands of checked or plaid 
goods gives a pleasing touch to both 
plain and checked materials.
Other trimming device for silk 
[Woollen frock's is bands of transverse 
(tucking in the same material.

A decrease in the depth, of the new- 
jast girdles is apparent, a change to 
be looked for in these days of boned 
end tight-fitting waists. Eyelet-em
broidered belts ij.ro still good style, 
put the printqd Turkish and Japanese 
leather ones are likely to be more 
generally worn. A new and becom
ing way to attach a soft girdle to 
(the draped waist is to carry it up- 
{Ward in a graceful curve at either 
Bide of the pointed front, ending it 
Under cabochons just below the bust .

Especially well suited to youthful 
(Wearers is a sailor of brown felt 
having the new narrow brim and 
[Wide, flat crown. A band of velvet 
ribbon, showing one side brown and 
(the other cherry rod, encircled the 
•rown and was arranged in long, flat 
loops across the front; at the back, 
pin a bandeau which tilted the hat 
forward, there wqre rosettes of the 
ribbon velvet. A white hat trimmed 
in this fashion wu.Hi black velvet rib
bon would be very smart.

Many of the most charming after
noon modes arc fashioned from fine 
straw in flower colors. A corn- 
colored manila braid', with low crown 
and rather wide brim softly rolled at 
Ithe front and right side and flared 
high at the left side, is distinctive 
because of the arrangement of trimr 
tnirfg—huge rod roses and loops of 
.Wide black bel vet ribbon. The roses 
Seemingly secure the standing loops 
Of velvet at the left side. Shaded 
pink or deep yellow roses may be 
used instead of the red, or several 
small ostrich tips in yellow shading 
to a deep, rich brown, or even black 
tips, arc a modish decoration on 
hat of this type.

* * *
TIMELY HINTS.

Cheap clocks arq often said by 
.watchmakers to be not worthy 
pairing. In that case see whait 
good cleaning will do. for often 
clock gets tod choked with dust to 
perform its duty and will go jjerfeeb-

>
You can make a faded dross per

fectly white by washing it in boiling 
cream of tartar water.

Turpentine sprinkled among clothes 
br put about a closet will 
prevent moths abiding as well as 
exterminate cockroaches.

Knives may be brilliantly polished 
if they are rubbed with powdered 
charcoal.

* * *
RECIPES.

To serve peas, either fresh or can
ned as an entree or at luncheon where 
you want things extraordinarily 
good, cut rounds from slices of bread 
with a cooky cutter, then cut out the
centre with a smaller cutter, leaving 
rings. Dip those in melted butter
and toast in the oven a delicate 
brown. Fill the cavitiqs with the 
cooked peaa.

Grilled Figs—This is a very did 
dish, and with wafers and chocolate 
is most delicious lor luncheon. Se
lect fine washed or bag figs, and soak 
for an hour in warm water. Wipe 
dry, open, and pound with a mallet 
to flatten, brush with salad oil and 
broil brown on both sides, using a 
wire toaster or oyster broiler. Place 
on a hot dish arid sprinkle with Su
gar and lemon juice.

Apple gelatine—Make an ordinary 
apple sauce, having it rather thin. 
To every pint of this add» a table- 
spoonful of soaked gelatine, beat 
hard, and set aside to cool. Serve 
with rich cream or heap upon it un
cooked meringue, sweetened..

Fish and Tomatoes.—Shred some 
bailed whitefish until you have a cup
ful, mix with it the saipp amount of 
bread crumbs; add two eggs, a little 
pepper and salt, a dash of cayenne, 
and a half cupful of stewed toma
toes. Turn into a baking dish, 
cover the top with fine cracker 
crumbs, drop bite of butter over it, 
and bake for half an hour.

Pineapple Marmalade—Parc out the 
pineapple and dig out the eyes with 
a sharp silver knife; chop the fruit 
and cook it in its own juice, adding 

very little water. When tondqr, 
add the sugar and cook about an 
hour, when it will be thick and 
smooth.

Egg Farci—Cut one hard-bailed 
egg in halves cross-wise, remove yolk 
and rub through a sieve. Clean one- 
half chicken's liven, finely chop and 
saute in juist enough butter to pre
vent burning. While c.ookiig add 
few drops of onion juice. Add the a 
yolk', season with salt, pepper and 
orie-fourlh tea-spoonful of finely chop
ped parsley. Refill whites with mix
ture, cover with grated cheese, bake 
until cheese melts. Serve with one 
'tablespoon fql of tomato pi*ee.

* * *
WOMEN’S FRIENDSHIPS

ly when that dust has been removed. 
Screw off the back of the clock and 
then immerse the works in naphtha. 
When clean and dry replace the works 
and probably your clock will go as 
well as ever again.

II the bedstead is really brass, a 
piece of flannel moistened in salt and. 
vinegar will clean it. Slightly touch 
Ihe spots, then with a clean flannel 
rub the qntrire surface of the brass, 
using a jlittie whiling on a dry flan
nel as a final polish.

If a spoonful of borax is put into 
■the last water in which white clothes 
are rinsed, it will whiten them very 
much. The borax should l>e dissolv-y 
ed in a little hot waiter before it is 
.added to the rinsing water.
" A grease spot can be removed from 
lça-ther by applying a little benzine. 
It may make the surfaeç dull. but

Delivering her inaugural address at 
the annual meeting of the Society of 
Women Journalists the other day, the 
newly-elected president took occasion 
to- speak of the genius of making 
friends, and metre especially of the 
friendship of women. That it is 
positive gift to be able to attract 
other people to one in the bonds of 
friendship, has been acknowledged 
even by the most cynical. We all 
know men and women—generally, per
haps, more of the latter than the 
former, who, without any apparent 
effort orf their part, seem to grapple 
to their soul, with hooks of steel 
everyone with whom they dome in 
contact. It is sometimes difficult to 
explain how it is that they make so 
many friends, but then, asV Hazlitt 
said,, there are no rules for friendship 
and we can only suppose, therefore, 
that to be able to command it wherq 
we will is to possess a gift which is 
indefinable. Certainly it is a very 
percious one, and the woman wbs is 
happy enough to own it, has been 
very generously treated by nature. It 
is Undoubtedly of far greater worth 
than beauty, but, like beauty, it can 
be to some extent cultivated. This 
is a fact not gerterally recognized. 
But then a few years ago women al
lowed themselves 'to age prematurely 
because they did not know of certain 
ways to Keep themselves young, both 
in appearance and manner. It would 
really be a very good thing if we 

Id have friendship specialists, as 
have beauty specialists, for

devised by men to say that It 
really exists between them. And meet 
women will endorse her opinion. If 
man were really to be believed on 
this point worn ad . would be utterly 
miserable, for the wdnw> who is able 
to say that she has never had at 
least one true friend of her own sex 
has never really lived, and is pro
foundly to be pitied-. Jn such a so
ciety as that of the women journal
ists, if the members do not all in
variably feel kindly aflectioned one 
to another, it is essential that they 
should realise that friendship among 
women is not only possibles but very 
common, and nowadays, when every
body is ready to criticize everybody 
else, it is a fine tiring to hear the 
head of & body of woman-workers 
stoutly denying the nia seul me theory 
that, feminine friendships are myths. 
—Lady's Pictorial.

f +*♦

A GOOD CUP OF COFFEE.
It is guile surprising how few 

housekeepers have good coffeq. It is 
so appreciated, too, more than eel- 
most any other beverage. It is par
ticularly enjoyed at breakfast, and 
helps to put everybody in good hu
mor. I liked it myself, and my tar- 
mily have been accustomed to drink
ing it, and are very critical as to its 
good Qualities. Therefore, I bought 
the best of Java and Mocha, made it 
strong, but occasionally it would 
have a peculiar flavor or taste which 
put me upon my mettle to know the 
cause. I sunned and aired my coffee 
pot, changed to another, but the 
same old trouble would return. But 
after experimenting and observing, I 
read an article that said boiling bo
rax water twoice a week in the coffee 
pof, and keeping two, would do 
away with the disagreeable taste, 
and it proved the fairy wand that 
banished all fault-finding, away. Our 
cup of coffee for breakfast was pro
nounced perfect, and others remarked 
upon its fine aroma and delightful 
flavor. Onq thing in regard to cof
fee is that it is better parched at 
home, but if y Ou do buy it already 
parched, always beat it over in a 
pan. grind it while hot, or warm, 
It seems to have a nicer flavor whec- 
you pursue, this course. No one cam 
tell how long it has been parched, 
and this may hove something to do 
with the cup of coffee. I had al
ways known that borax was good 
for washing churns and milk crocks, 
all kinds of oarttien and tin ware, 
but did not dream that it would help 
a coffee pot as it did ours, for I was 
exceedingly careful in having it wash
ed clean, and then had my cook sun 
it, and hang^ it out in the open air.

never liked coffee made over the 
old grounds, as many do to econom
ize, arid1 lot my cook hnow that fresh 
coffee was my order, but the brack
ish taste so prevalent was dispensed 
with entirely, oftor the use of bo
rax. I would advisPi eVory orfe who 
desires to improve her coffee to use 
this simple .remedy. I give out a 
dessertspoonful of ground coffee to a 
cup, and a cupful of waécr to each, 
and a cupful extra to allow for boil
ing, and clear with white of an egg. 
—N.Y. Observer.

* * *
COURTESY TO CHILDREN.

........... S
„ gentle friction 

with emery cloth. But, just enough 
to raise a little «tap, "and then, in 
the case of caâhmere or other ttnooth 
materials, go over the piece a few 
times with a warmed silk handker
chief.

* ♦ ♦
FACÈ MASKS.

Where the skin is kept covered it 
develops whait is termed a “satrny 
texture" and ceases to have any 
color save that which is due to na
tural pigmentation. Races that go 
largely uncovered show on the limbs 
a coarseness equalling or exceeding 
that of the face. There is sdund 
sense in the old beauty doctoring 
plan of covering the face with a mask 
or something similar at night, but 
It should not be forgotten that all 
such means tend to make the skin

♦ ♦ ♦
KITCHEN SHELVES.

One of the greatest conveniences in 
the modern kitchen is the number of 
shelves made like the leaves of an 
old-fashioned table, which hang flat 
against the wall when not in use, 
but are hold up by a bracket covered 
with white oilcloth tacked on by 
brass headed tacks. They are in
valuable when, extra cooking arid 
servingjiave to be done.

* * *

1905.

The
THE VAMPIRE.

hi.A fool there was and he made 
prayer

(Even as you and I !)
To a rag and a bone and a hank 

hair
(•We call her the woman who did 

not carq)
But the fool he called her his lady 

fair.
(Even as you and I 1)

0 the years we waste and the tears 
we waste 

And tile , work of our head and 
band,

Belong to the woman who did not

(And now we know that she never 
could krfow)

And did not understand.

WEAK
AoplC,

These pills sure all 
I arising frem _ - and die.

wssk heart, worn eel

heA fool there was and his goods 
■HPnt

(Even as you and 11')
Honor and faith; and a sure Intent, 

(And it wasn’t the least what the 
lady meant)

But a fool must follow his natural 
bent.

(Even as you and I !)

COSMETIC GLOVE PASTE.
For a cosmetic glove paste for 

red hands get ode ounce of powder
ed myrrh, four ounces of homey, two 
ounces of yellow wax and six ounces 
of rosewater. Melt the wax in a 
double boiler, add the myrrh while 
hot, beat thoroughly together and 
add enough glycerin to make a soft 
paste. Spread over the hands before 
retiring and wear large white cotton 
gloves. Bathe the hands with good 
soap and warm water before using 
the paste.

* * *
A noted Irish lady newspaper cor

respondent, in her weekly latter from 
Dublin, says : To those who are dis
posed to under-rate the value of the 
Irish language as an educational fac
tor, it may be worth while to point 
out that, like Mr. MacSwoeney, some 
of the most brilliant students who 
have graduated at the Royal Univçr 
sity have been students of Irish. It 
is a remarkable coincidence that the 
only lady graduate who ever got 
the chancellor’s gold modal for Eng
lish prose, Miss Mary O'Byrne, is
also a distinguished Gaelic scholar, 
who wont within a couple of marks 
of tieing with Miss O’Kennedy last 
year for the Irish stadentahip. value 
$1500, offered by the Royal Univer
sity for competition among the gra
duates. Miss O’Byrne also distin
guished herself in the Fleming cham
pionship, having secured the highest 
place in the highest grade, and tints 
became the holder of the Fleming 
Memorial Shield.

* * *
CLEANING GLOVES.

Do not attempt to clean suede 
gloves with gasoline. Drew them 
on the hands and scrub with a soft 
old nail brush dipped in Fuller’s 
earth. Some cleaners combine equal 
parts of Fuller's earth and- powdered

0 the toil we lost arid the spdil we 
lost

And the excellent things we planned;
Belong to the woman who didn’t 

know why 
(And now we know that she never 

knew why)
And did not. understand.

The fool was stripped to his fool
ish hide

(Even as you and I !)
Which shq might have seen when she 

threw him aside—
(But it isn’t on record the lady 

tried)
So some of him lived, but the most 

of him died.
(Even as you and I !)

•Hers _
■erres er watery bleed, suck ae PalsiU."

SU, B..U, Tkrobbisf, Bmotb.rinr, 
Diiximsss, Walk or Faint Basils, Am.mIL 
Xltmnw, 8U.pl.iw.if, Brain Fu 
Oaaaral Debility and Laak of Vitality Hl 

They are a tro. kaart teaie, aerre <Md 
»»d bleed earieker, bundle, up tmd
renewing all tke were eut and waited 
tUmee of tke body and rerteric, p,rf,„i 
kealtk._ Price Me. a baa, er * for »1.M.
at all druggists.
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POPE TO PRESIDENT.

And it isift the shame, and it isn’t 
the blame

That stings like a white shod braud
it’s coming to know that she never 

knew why
(Seeing at last she could never 

know why)
And never could understand.

Rudyard Kipling.

Yjpu cam restore the polish with the though it may hare no ’rules, and 
white of an egg. | to be able by one's personality to

A pound of bran boiled for an hour 1 attract friendship may be a gift, yet 
i gallon of water will be foowdJ^iodoubIcdlv we can do certain things 

wash for Mfcchen paint, that ares much more likely to4 make
an df wosoon becomes dull if soap Is others like and trust us than 4

The bran w^ter will to*, keep wltbhKour shells m
' keeo the paint clean, bat 

’ gloney finish to th*

de not 
A. regards

Standards of courtesy that prevail 
amoufg well-trained adults ought not 
to be lowered in the conduct of older* 
persons toward children. What a 
stir it would make if a charming 
lady, when introduced at a social 
gathering, should be met with a vol
ley of exclamations: "Oh, what 
beauty you are V’ ‘Must see what 
lovely eyes' she has !" "Did you ever 
see such a perfect mouth in your 
life?" Or, what if a pale and slen
der woman in the group were to bo 
hailed with: “Why. where’s all the 
color gone from your cheeks ?"
"Really, now, I never saw such 
pole woman !" "Ok, my ! I should 
think you would be afraid of a serir
ons illness you look so white." But 
let a child be introduced to a visi
tor of culture and supposed refine
ment. How often a fire of comment 
leaps out with no thought of courte
sy due to the child ! "Oh, what 
deer he is 1 Just look ait those eyes,
Come here, you sweetest thing Or,
"You little thing !, Why doesn’t your 
mother give you more to eat ? You 
ought to get some color into 
cheeks" (pinching them). But why 
throw aside restraining politeness 
add common sense when speaking to 
a child whose ears are like tti$ dia
phragm of a phonograph, marking, 
as on» the plastic cylinder, the 
sitive soul betwalh ? Is 4t heci 
the child, unlike the phonograph, 
will not answer back ? It is no less 
a duty to be polite and consider site 
toward a child than toward 
sensitive adult.—S.S. Times.

* * *
DbN'T FRET OVER THE “SHINE, 

remove «bine from clothes, jhi
the gloss on the el-, And

FUNNY SAYINGS.
FOOD FOR REPENTANCE.

Queen Alexandra, when Princess of 
Wales, came one day upon a tiny 
mite of a boy crying piteously. He 
was in charge of a fat and comfort
able old lady, who seemed quite un
moved) by hie grief.

What is the matter ?" inquired the 
Princess, who is very fond of child
ren. "Is he ill ?”

"Well, ma’am," said the comfort
ably old lady, "be isn’t hexactly ill; 
but no stomach carn’t stand nine

♦ ♦ ♦
descriptive!

Mabel, who was visiting in the 
country, was sent to the barn, where 
the hired) man was sheering sheep, to 
look for her grandpa. She soon re
turned and said, "Him ain't out 
there; ain't nobody there tfut a man 
peelin’ sheeps."

♦ * *
AN ODDITY.

Wife—The women who recently 
moved next door is certainly an 
oddity.

Husband—How is that?
Wife—Why, shy doesn’t belong to a 

single society for the prevention of 
anything i—Detroit Tribune.

♦ ♦♦
. A TRAGEDY IN THE PARK. 

They went to the park.
The two; it was dark,

And the lovyre ware not acquainted 
With the fact, you see,

♦ * *
ERIN'S LOVELY ISLE.,

(Dundalk Democrat.) 
Yes, the grass is so^t, a Laima,

That grows on Irish hills,
And there’s music in the murmur 

Of little Irish rills,
And. joy in every colleen’s song, 

And virtue in their smile.
As they wander down the boreene 

In Erin’s lovely isle.

Sure, there’s nothing in the city 
Only sin, and crime, and woe,

And. my heart is filled with sorrow 
When I see ^be colleens go 

From the green hills of old Ireland, 
Where the hearts are free from guile 

To cities o’er the ocean,
Far from Erin’s lovely isle.

(From the Clqvelamd Leader.) 

When Theodore Roosevelt, was a 
candidate for Vice-President, and when 
he ran for President, especially at the 
earlier date, good men and women, 
deeply impressed with the wastq, 
cruelty and horror of war, regarded 
him with grave doubt. They feared 
his military spirit. They fait that 
he might prove a firebrand in inter
national affairs. It was said that he 
would have a bod influence upon pub
lic sentiment, leading the unthinking 
to look upon war as the highest glory 
of natiotfs.

In modern times there has never 
been any question as to the attitude 
of the Popes of Rome in regard to 
the great issues of peace and war. 
The Supreme Pontiff of the Church 
of Romy has been counted upon, with 
good reason, as a devout friend of 
peace. The influence of tte Vatican 
has been exerted with great eiïecâ 
on various occasion to prevent or end 
wars.

Now Pius X., one of the best and 
most exalted of the Popes, sends 
greeting to Theodore Roosevelt and 
pays him hearty tribute as a benefac
tor of mankind, because of the Pre
sident's work for peace. The head of 
the most powerful church in the 
world bears witness, freely and glad
ly, to fhè great value of the efforts 
which the American President has 
made to atop the disastrous struggle 
in Eastern Asia.

The testimony of Pius X. was not 
needed to establish the President's 
reputation as a champion of peace 
with those who have studied1 his re
cord for the years since he came 
into his high office. His deeds prove 
tiie sincerity of his devotion to peace 
and show his clear-eyed realization 
of the evils of war.

But the Pope’s tribute will go far 
to win for the President ful^and im
mediate justice. It will help to 
brush away misconceptions of his 
aims and character. Therefore the 
message of good1 will from the Vati
can will be a subject of deep satis
faction in the White. House.

soon lose theirThere their eyes 
brightness

And their cheeks the rosy hue— 
Their smiles soon lose their sweetness 

And their hearts their lightness tot*; 
And they'll miss the kindly greeting, 

And cheery word and smile,
Of the neighbors whom they’ve parted 

In Erin's lovely isle.

And they'll miss the lark's loud sing
ing,

O’er the fields Of waiving corn.
And mis» the sweat hells ringing 

On each hely Sunday mom;
And miss the groups that wander, 

Over hill, and rood, and stile.
To Mass on Sunday morning.

In Erin’s lovely tie.
‘Tis po wonder you axe tired

THE MUSIC OF NATURE.

Of the city and its strife;
Sure 'tis crushing all the brightness 

Out of your exiled Ufa.
'Tis no Wonder .you are longidg 

For the cabin near the stile.
Where you’ve played in happy child

hood
In Erin's loipely isle.

There's something in the breezes 
That blow across our hills.

There’s something in the murmur 
Of our little Irish rills;

There’s something in the lark's loud

And in each rustic i

Nature, through all her depths, is 
full of music, varied in its tone and 
rich in its harmony. There is music 
in the stillness of the twilight hour, 
in the voices of the balmy breeze as 
it aigjha amid the rustling leaves of 
the starlit grove, or sleeps upon the 
Calm bosom of the reposing waters; 
in the bubbling of the inland foun
tain and the thundering of the foenri 
ing cataract; in the rippling of the 
mountain rill and the majestic voice 
of the storm-touched sea. There is 
music in the glad warblings of the 
joyous songsters of the grove beneath 
and in the mutterings of the pealing 
thunders above; in the solitary dell 
and on the veiled mountain’s clotd- 
tops, where human footsteps have 

left an echo; in the dospeafc 
cells of the pamioe-stirred heart and 
the inanimate depths of the material 
world; in the dim rays of earth and 
the beams of those celestial 
which gem the high firmament and 
light the angels to their evening onr 

i. Thousands of invisible harps 
pouring forth their uniCqd melo

dies through the depths of
__ of archangels touch their 

heaven-strung lyres and celes
tial harmonies 'through the vast ball® 
of the temple,of the living God. «P 
to the throne 0# the dreed ettm»

L. Lelnmger

In the perk had just been |
Till'they roee to

Then, «.me borne, come 1 S SUB PRIBST. 
Pilori» Ho*!®'* 

>e Church,
ÏU.. a**1 
to p«

the «

Dear Girls and Boyt 
So I am alone in i 

desolate the cornet 
when school opens if 
hard to add a lettei 
tasks. I hope you ; 
that you will soon r< 

(Your' loving 
A

* *

JIMMIE’S PRIDE W 

Little Daisy Jenkin 
friend—Amy Smith—i 

They had played wi 
house, then with Da 
some common- woodc 
last they grew tired 
games together.

So then Daisy brot 
knitting, and she we 
midst of this when 1 
dashed into the room 

He was only a yt 
Daisy, but he made i 
the manner hq talked 
wards her.

"Oh, Jim!" Daisy 
once, "we were jus 
you !. The toy drawe 

• we can’t get it open, 
try for us." Jimmy 
bigger and broader a 

"Leave it to me" 
soon fix it." First 1 
ty bang, then he gavi 
pull, and at last opei 
so suddenly a» to f 
flat on his back. . Ho 
pulled himself togqtl 
proudly as he left the 

"What would you g

Moither happened to 
the time and overhear 
wise mother, she said 
but bided her time.

Now it so happened 
the some village as t 
rich, but odd-, old bat 
in an old-faahioned he 
midst of a grand old 

One day Jim and his 
to go One darkish 
themselves to his app 

As Jim was one of ti 
smallest, he was choa 
the wall first, arid th< 
safe, he was to hoist 
the others would folio 

He climbed carefully, 
outside, and then as < 
quietly let himfceM dov 
just as he was about 
signal a pair of firm 
him in a grasp that 
stern, hard voice said: 

"Now, what are you 
A whisper of all thii 

how reached Mr. Push* 
At the sound of his i 

mates scampqred off at 
their legs would take 
was taken to Mr. Push 

He was put into a r< 
aat down fed ing verj 
and wondering what th 
was going to be. I 
«hiver and grow pale t 
Pusher indeed was vei 
dotubt not, too, Jim w< 
to richly suffer but foi

ün*î of the other lads 
be Jim’s special ebum, 
bad at leaving him in t 
the enemy, but bow co 
him ? First he though’ 
hie parents; them he gn 
that, and so at last—fc 
more of Daisy's wit that 
be bethought himself to 
ber what aught to be d 

He found that she was 
evening with her little 
Smith, so he went -there 

Tbe little girls were in 
when they heard whait h< 
but it was Amy Who firs 

"Oh, Daisy ! Do let 
** if Wc can beg him o 

Pusher—just a little 
So off they went, he 

latqr, with such a w 
ttey were shown into th 
**** of Mr. Pusher. T 
With a Pucker between l 
great high chair just as
Iwn ”Wjf||ig§gi|g

and there stood ti
before 

Their little 
their voice* so i 
ttcir wor* so eager, wl 
do laler but take them

Z7 kiM' tod'Pr”ni”
Ther -tot more t

eraat pile of ,

Pusher, i 
*d whafij 
fflrls)/ 
these
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I’d bave
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ta aatarn’s spedSc fa»

DIARBIKBA, DYSENTERY,
CRAMPS, PAIN IN THN STOIS.
ACH, COLIC, CHOLERA MON.

CHOLERA INPI
NBA SICKNESS, ul «B
MBR COMPLAINTS le CklUna

■*»«. ReBahla aad BSketul la H>

IT HAS BEEN A HOUSEHOLD
REMEDY fob NEARLY SIXTY
YEARS.

PRIOR *0 CRRTO.

saved my own self-reepqct,” said 
Jack, "and I’m sure mother would 
rather miss my visit than have me 
use a ticket that I had no right to 
travel upon'. She’s kind ol olcMaeh- 
ioned about such things, you see.”

And she seems to have raised a 
boy who is no more up-to-date them 
herself, ' said the station agent, who 
had heard the discussion from first 
to last.

’ Horiest.v is honesty," said the 
Judge, "hut a 'bey who knows no 
more of the ways of the world than 
to throw away two dollars just be
cause he could not prove legitimate

thought himself to go and ask 
•t* what ought to be done.

He found that she was spending the 
evening with her little friend, Amy 
Smith, so he went there.

The little girls were in dire distress 
when they heard what he had to tell, 
hut it was Amy who first said:

”0h, Daisy ! Do let u 
** if we can beg him off.
“r Pusher-just a little.”

So off they went, had» In hand, 
«m? later, with such a winsome look, 
™ey wcre shown into the awful pre- 

01 Mr Pusher. There-he sat 
Hh a pucka- between his eyes in a 

Strut high chair ju
h®™1 one oi the big,
•snd, and -there ste 
hsod. before him.

Their little faces 
Jhuir voice* so swa 
™«r words so eage 
fi° lafer but take 1 
arrn” kies, and’ pn 
don ?

They got i 
Peat pile d 

"And yotnif 
Pusher, stern, 

what: J|m 
girls), “belie- 
**«6 two HI

and

iy it is manliness. During the war 
how many schools and colleges fol- 
lowed popular boys ? These young 
leaders were the mainly boys whose 
hearts could be trusted. The boy 
who respects his mother has leader
ship in him. The tggr who- is careful 
ot his sister Is a knight. The boy 
who will never violate his word, and 
who will pledge bis honor to his owd 
hurt and change not. will have the 
confidence of his fellows. The boy 
who will never hurt the feelings ot 
any one will one day find Mmsc-lf 
possessing all sympathy.

If you want to be a popular bov, 
be too manly and generous and mv 
solfish to seek to be popular; be the 
soul of honor; love others better them 
yourself, and people will give you
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Why should not a man be "happy 
when he is growing old, so long at 
his faith strengthens the feeble knees, 
which chiefly suffer in the process of 
going, down hill ? True, the lover 
heat Is over, and lire oil burns more 
slowly in the lamp of life; hot if 
there is lose fervor, there is more
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Dear Girls and Boys:—

Bo I am alone in my glory. How 
desolate the comer is, but, then, 
when school opens it will not be so 
hard to add a letter to the other 
tasks. I hope you are all well and 
that you will soon remember 

fYour' loving friend,
AUNT BECKY.

* * *

JIMMIE'S PRIDE WAS LOWERED.

Little Daisy Jenkins had a small 
friend—Amy Smith—in to tea.

They had played with Daisy's doll 
house, then with Daisy’s dolls, then 
some common- wooden ones, till a>t 
last they grew tired of play and 
games together.

So then Daisy brought out some 
knitting, and she was just in the 
midst of this when her brother Jim 
dashed into the room.

He was only a year older than 
Daisy, but he made it seem years by 
the manner hq talked and noted to
wards her.

“Oh, Jim!” Daisy called out at 
once, “we were just waiting far 
you !. The toy drawer has stuck and 

• we can't get it open. I wish you'd 
try for us." Jimmy seemed to grow 
bigger and brooder all at once.

“Leave it to me’’—grandly—"I’ll 
soon fix it." First he gave a migh
ty bang, then he gave a tremendous 
pull, and at last open it shot, but 
so suddenly as to send him nearly 
flat on his hack. . However, he soon 
pulled himself together, and 
proudly as he left the room:

“What would you girls do without

Mother happened to be passing at 
the time and overheard, but, being a 
wise mother, she said nothing then 
but bided her time 

Now it so happened there lived in 
the same village as these bairns 
rich, but odd-, old bachelor. He lived 
in an old-fashioned house, set in the 
midst of a grand old garden.

One day Jim and his chums plotted 
to go One darkish night and help 
themselves to his apples and pears.

As Jim was one of the quickest and 
smallest, he was chosen to go 
the wall first, arid then, if all 
safe, he was to hoist a signal, and 
the others would follow.

He climbed carefully, quietly up the 
outside, and then as carefully amd 
Ijuietly let himSelf down inside; but 
just as he was about to give the 
rignal a pair of firm arms folded 
him in a grasp that hurt, and 
stern, hard voice said:

“Now, what are you up to ?”
A whisper of all this had some

how reached Mr. Pusher’s ears.
At the sound of his voice all Jim’ 

»atos scampqred off as quickly 
their legs would take them, but 
was taken to Mr. Pusher’s house.

He was put into a room where he 
•at down feeling very bad, indeed, 
and wondering what the end of it all 
was going to be. It mode him 
•hiver and grow pale to think. Mr. 
Pusher indeed was very stern.
doubt not, too, Jim would have___
to^ richly suffer but for one circum-

Onq of the other lads happened to 
be Jim’s special ebum, and felt very 
had at leaving him in the hands 
the enemy, but bow could be save 
him ? First he thought of going to 
hie parents; them he grew afraid Of 
that, and so at laetr-for be thought 
more of Daisy's wit than 
he bethought himself 
her what ought to 

He found 
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sake of a girl I once loved, 
had an example made ol you which 
you wouldn’t soon have forgotten. 
Now you may go. but remember 
you have sinned against the 
God, and you must ask Him to 
give you.”

And later, when mother got to 
know about it all. poor penitent Jim 
was thankful that he had been stop
ped in hiswrotfgdoing- and saved from 
being a thief.-Child’s Companion 

♦ • •

THE BOY WHO GOT THE JOB. 
Here is a ticket. Jack, which that 

atupid conductor did not lift,” said 
Judge Keys, meeting the little news
boy as he stepped from the morning 
express. ”Aa it is unlimited, you 
can use it the first time you ace com
ing back from visiting your mother, 
and save an honest two dollars.”

’’Mould it be an honest two dol
lars. Judge ?" asked the boy, as he 
looked critically at the ticket.

”Yes, certainly. Don’t you see It 
has oot been punched ? It has not 
been out of my possession sitice I 
paid two silver dollars for it.

"But you got the full worth out 
of it, did you not ?” asked Jack. :”It 
brought you from Claysville to Max- 
ton, and it would be like taking ad
vantage of the railroad company to 
use it again.”

"Ha, ha, ha !” laughed the Judge. 
It is amusing to hear of taking ad

vantage of that great, swindling mo
nopoly. the railroad. Why, my boy, 
den t you know that, it would cheat 
us all out \of our eyeteeth if if 
con Id ?”

’But does that make it right 
for ue to cheat back again?” ques
tioned the boy. "Will two wrongs 
make a right ?"

‘There's no wrong iD this last 
transaction,” argued the Judge. “I 
bought the^ticket according to law, 
and paid for it, but the conductor 
passed through the train half a do
zen times without taking it up. He 
did not even look at me, or he would 
have seen it in my fingers. It was 
his business to collect all fares, and- 
not mine to run after him with the 
ticket. If I'd report his carelessness 
he would probably be discharged, but,
I would get no thanks fdr meddling 
with other folks’ business. According 
to law. that tichqt is mine until it 
passes- out of my hands. It’s good 
for another trip between- Claysville 
and Max ton, and no conductor would 
refuse to accept it.”
“Then you would better keep it,’ 

said Jack, holding the bit of paper 
out to the Judge.

'No; I don’t know when I shall 
make the trip again,” return«I the 
Judge. ”1 gave it to you, knowing 
it would help you out when you 
went out to see your mother next 
week'.”

For a moment Jack bqld the 
ticket between thumb and fingers, as 
if weighing the consequences. The!, 
he deliberately tore tt into bits and 
threw them on the ground, saying., as 
he did so, "Now all temptation, to 
bee it is out of my reach, .and I am 
glad It’s settled.”

"Nonsense," returned the Judge, 
with a show of temper. "You’ll 
never make a successful business man, 
never, That two dollars would have 
brought you a great deal of pleasure 
and the rich railroad company would 
never have missed it."

The railroad company is not much 
richer, I suppose, but-well, I have 

said 
would

“«tail you, temptation

KEEP TO THE RIGHT.

■Keep to the right:" is the law of 
the rood;

Make it a law of your moral code. 
In whatsoe’er you determine to, do 
Follow the road of the Good and 

True.
Follow and tear not, by day and by 

night.
Up hill or down -Sill, "keep to the 

right!”

Doubt will 
will woo;

’•Keep to the right,” for the right is 
the true.

Doubt is a traitor, temptation a 
shame;

The heart that is honest, a life with
out Mamie,

Will rank you far higher in worth 
amd renown 

Than the grandest,-of kings, with his 
sceptre and crown.

’Keep to the right,” is the journey 
of life

There is crowding and Jostling, trou- 
ble anti strife;

The weak will succumb to the bold 
and the strong,

And many go under and many go 
wrong.

He will acquit himself best in the 
fight

Who shirks not his duly, and "keep: 
to th£ right."

‘Keep to th© right,” and the Right 
will keep you

In touch and accord with the Good 
amd the True.

Those are the best things in life, 
after all;

They make it worth living, whatever 
befaJk;

And Death has not terrors, when he 
comes in sight,

For the man who determines to 
"keep to the right.”

— N. Y. Weekly.
* * *

INVENTED FOR GIRLS FIRST. 

Hahdbail ie the oldest gome known. 
Millions of boys and girls play it the 
world over, yet never give a grateful 
thought to its inventor. Most of 
them will bq surprised to learn that 
so simple a thing needed "inventing." 
at. nil. Herodotus and Homer, two 
famous Greek writers, have preserv
ed the inventor’s name, and it is a 
femininfe one. Yes, a woman made 
the first toy hall, amd her name was 
Anegalia. She was a noble lady ol 
Corcyra, and she gave it wben'llnish- 
ed to the little daughter ol the King 
of Alcinous.

No other toy has furnished so much 
amusement, nor is there another so 
necessary in, many games as is this 
simple article. It is strange, too, 
that so few of these games are for 
girls. Do not forget that the ball 
was invented by a woman for girls, 
although boys may be grateful for 
all the fun they have with it.—N.W. 
Advocate.

* * ’*
WHAT MAKES A BOY POPULAR ?

SMALLER THAN A POSTAGE 
STAMP.

The smallest book in the world is 
believed to be a Dutch, one, rotitled 
“Bloetn Hof je,” or “The Garden of 
Flowers,” published in 1047. The 
printed page covers a space Ten mil
limetres (about half am inch) by six 
in area. % The area of the entire page, 
including the margin, is seventeen 
millimetres by eight, and there are 
forty-nine pages in the whole work.

The book is elegantly bound in old 
calf, and has a decorated gilt back 
and gilt edges. It is illustrated by 
well-printed plate®, and is closed by 
a gold filigree clasp of exquisite work
manship.

This dwarf volume is in the libra
ry of M. Georges Solomon, of Paris, 
who is said to have the best collec
tion of such tiny books in the world.

In the R&me collection are no fewer 
than six other books, published lx 
tween 1793 and 1823-lnrgcr than 
this* it is true, but nevertheless not. 
exceeding a postage stamp in avc-n, 
and nil romarkaiMe for the beauty of 
their binding.

* * *
EFFECTIVE ORIGINALITY.

The shrewdest- thing) a young man 
con do—to say nothing of the influ
ence upon his character,—is to deter
mine to put the greatest possible ori
ginality and the highest possible eix 
cellence into everything he does, t< 
moke a resolution.* at the very out
set of his career, to stamp his indi 
viduality upon everything that goes 
out of his hands, ancl to determine 
that everything he does shall have 
the imprint of his character upon it 

trademark of the highest aixl 
best that is in him. This is his 
iwtanrt of nobility. If ho does this 
ho will not require a large amount 
of capital to start a business and 
advertise it. His greatest resources 
will 1» to Jiimself. Originality i„ 
the best substitute for advertising, a* 
well as the best thing .to advertise., 
if quality goes with it.—O. S. M., in 
Success.

FRUrr-A-TIVBS LIMITED, Ottawa.

MRS, KISH IFS BIRTHE Btair, nor did she notice he,- dough, 
ter’s form in the door.

“Even though I’m growing oldi 1 
like pretty thing® ! i haven't had 
a very large share; perhaps that, ie 
why I wish they knew, and wou<l<| 
give me just, one little thing for my, 
own. Not. something for the house,".

Millie heard no more. She crept 
softly away and down the narrow;

“Pump ! Clot bosh nr so ? Mot hen 
mine, we never thought, else we’d 
never boon so cruel ! We’ve just, gi
ven you the things we nevikti fon 
oui-selves and called thorn pi-eflonts.; 
Mother, why didn’t you tell us how 
selfish wo wore ? You’ve never even

A WONDERFUL CLOCK.
Julien Constructed it to Repre 

sent Birth, Life and Death 
of the Saviour.

In lire Northampton County Alms
house is a man who deserves, be
cause ol his mechanical genius, to bo 
somewhere else. Ills name is’ Lewis 
■Julien, and ho formerly lived in 
South Bethlehem, Pa.

He has built the most wonderful 
clock in America, It is 7 |wt in 
height and more than 2 feet square, 
and contains a remarkable lot uf 
machinery inside it.

Mr. Julien was born in Vast, De
partment of La Manche, France, 
1827, At the age of twelve years 
ire wqnt t-o Belgium and learned the 
trade ot clock and watch making 
from his farther. Five years ago he 
conceived the idea of building his 
clock, and after forming the wricks of 
three different-sized time-piece» com
menced work. At odd tlmee ho 
drew diagrams, and by much men
tal calculation has succeeded in pat
ting together a greatly-admired eight- 
day clock, which is so constructed a» 
to work automatons to represent the 
advent of the birth of Christ in the 
manger, surrounded by the ox and 
ass, the visit of the wise men; the 
flight of Joseph, Mary and tire Child 
seated on an ase to Egypt, amd the 
coming of Herod and the soldiers.

Besides this the clock has a dial 
giving the day of the week and the 
month and the signs of the zodiae 
«very twenty-four days, and also 
«hows the rising and setting of the 
sun and moon in a separate depart
ment. There is a time dial, and 
the clock strikes hourly arid quarter 
hourly. If the clocl. ie stood near 
or within reach of a person lying in 
bed, when it strikes the quarter, half 
or three-quarter tops and it isderlt 
one fiierd.v has to reach to the side 
of the clock and on pulling on a small 
cord, which hangs on the side of it, 
the 1 hour will strike at once, thereby 
saving the trouble aiil time of got.

ightiUg a light.
the whole me*- 

Pounds, amd the 
strikers is eight

Mrs. Winship was soliloquizing.
*l’vo never find anything like that in 

all my life. Whatever is given me 
is something, to uso about the house,’ 
said Mrs. Winehip. as she hurried to 
the kitchen, where a kettle of vvgc 
tallies way boiliiig over. “Sometimes 
it s a set of knives and forks, then 
again some table linen. I’ve lmd 
it gasoline stove, a dozen dining-room 
chairs, some wintitow shades for the 
parlor, and my last, birthday gift 
wax a, churn.

”1 fieri't suppose they think,” she, 
added, “that something like what, fa- | whiHPoreri a protest !” 
ther amt the boys gave Millie would ♦ * *
please me.” I

She held up her hard, rough hands | ,'fT“ y°" dwu«h'*r- which
and- tried to imagine how ,„v ri„gj" ,c P!""" °‘
Millie had just received ns birth °Umt tW"**r “k‘l* Ml’ P»
day gift would look. She changed the }

it was after the suppqr dishes had 
been put away, and Millie had found 
her farther on the cool vertunda. She 
could see her mother in the warm 
kitchen, sprinkling the clothes top 
to-morrow’s ironing.

^l'a., farther. the other things, 
nml whale she spoke it low. that, her

such a darling little ""*'**"' h«»r. ”«•
, „ , . . I nT1 anxious ck-tinr.mi nation in hoi- voie®o good to me ! l , , , . “ ^Ihoit (0.11 sed her father to look Up

with miteetiioning siu-prise.
“Nott all—clot.he.sh or so. lamp and 

carpet. ? ’ he askecl, witli a smllq on 
his sunburnt face.

“No, father; let me whisper.”
M h<in the conference was over, Hicirq 

nv«s a look of regret nml resolve in 
Mr. Winnhip’s face.

“We’ll get the reel, too—the pump 
and the other things !” he declared.

“They seem tx> have a good d<aal 
of mystery over getting my birth
day present," thought Mrs. Winship, a 
fortnight later. '“It may be over the 
make of the pump or the color of the 
lami) shade. But there, I mush be 
grateful; a spirit like this Isn’t be- 
conning im a woman of my age !”

The Tuesday lief ore her hirtiiday 
the. hardware man from the village 
drove into the Winship yurti.

'“It’s a pump,” exclaimed Mrs. Win- 
ship, and though she lmd half ex
pected it, there was a trace of diis- 
apiKnintme-ret in her voice.

“Hhurt, yonir c>cs and come with 
us,” and Millie txiok her mother's 
hand after breakfast the morning of 
Mrs. Winship's hirUwlny, and started 
toward the stairs.

•'■But the prewtvt i«n’t up Ihqrql” 
rcvnonstratixl the little, woman, posi- 
tively,

“Who said so ?”
'It couldn’t be—a pump; besides, 

I’ve se.*n ft,”
' The pump ! Sarah, don’t arid 

over the face of her husband passed 
woe an expreaslori, of shame.

'"You’ll have to guess again, moth
er,” and Charles and Harold gently 
lifted Mrs. Winship up ornl carried 
her to the stairway.

There on the bod was a he—.tiful 
c°py "I Raphael’s Ma.loimo, front 
Charles; a work basket fitted with

position, a® though for a better light 
'You would look ra-thcr out of 

place, perhaps a little bit ashamed, 
with a ring on. 1 reckon yeni 
wouldn't know htvw to act,, but jxt- 
haps yo^a’d get use<l to it.’’

“Isn’t it a beauty, mother ? Fai- 
th<r arid the laws are just splmdid
to give m
ring I There’re so good to me ! l 
wish your birthday came tine same 
time as mine, instead of three weeks 
later. See it Mi>arkle !”

Millie, who had just entered the 
kitcheoi, held the rii,*g «o the sun. 
aliining through the window, scatter
ed little flashes of color about.
'It’s a beauty, <k;ar !” There was 

yet just the faintest trace of longing 
in the mother's tone.

“What do you suppose tlH-y’re go
ing to give you ? Of course l'ir. go
ing to put my money with theirs,” 
and Millie looked mp qX|K*ct«ntly into 

rs. Winship’» face. “Don’t know ?
J knew you couldn't guess; but it’s 
something nice !

1 ather asked, me only yesterday. 
what you needed, anti 1 mqntfomxl 
so many thing® ! There's n new 
parlor lamp—we can hardly go any 
longer without #oiA*.- Then the front I 
stairs carpet is' almost threa<U>nre1 I 
1 also suggested how often you had 
hint<xl for a new pump; how the old 
one is so hard to bring water with. 
Th»»n, while I was about it, I sug- 
g^pted a clothe* horse. The one we 
have ie such a rickety affair it haixl*- 
ly stood' up white 1 was hojfging the 
last ironing cm it. Don't you wish 
you knew which you’d get ?”

"They’re all very useful,” replied 
Mrs. Winship. “T don’t know an there 
is any choice.”

Millie turnqd and glanced suspiei- 
oukly at her molhtT. The way in 
which she spoke didn't soon quite 
rattural; or was it because, she 
tired-.

Mo«ther does have tool much to 
fire," thought Millie. ”1 Irelk.ve wq’d 
better get the pump, for it would so 
lighten her work ! Thet’s what we ll 
decide on; father’d as soon get that 
as one of the others, 1 am sure!-.......- ■ —" "are, -------- -- “ wwa newet fiit«i with

Hiram Wirtship had been an lunis-u- eew,nff implements of steel ami, silver 
ally prosperous farmer. His acres ' from Millie; a set of the work, „i 
had increased as the years came ami | h«r favorite author, from Harold;

until the original farm "wm I creamy lace aad a drees pattern! 
almost squeezed to death, situated in j from Hiram.
the middle of so many additions,” as "And here, Sally," said, her hue. 
he facetiously expressed it, Sarah ! '«tnd. railing her by ar, nlmoet for.
Holjto-t’a dowry had goife lo stock 
the place and buy improved farm 
machinery.

“I’ll get a ring soon’s we'ro on 
our feet—yoiur engagement ring,” Hi
ram had declared once, but the slen
der fingers had grown rod arid big- 
jointed, and the ring had not been 
bought. Hiram had forgotten all 
abofcit It and his promise long ago.

The afternoon following Millie draw 
the strings of her sun hat about her 

1 started for the meadow 
basket. She stopped 

the gate.
■ you; you might 

to the birthday 
it off, «he ran 

to her room, laid 
civet pin cushion 

and hurried beck to her basket.
Somo time later Mrs. Winehip 

stood before the bureau of her daugh
ter’s room, holding the ring hi her 
hands. "It’s retirer too small for 

’ 1 ima«!"0 k-B just: the ,,’ze 1
have worn wtu*i I was

9*8SFafi86ia^®«wâd|i|

gotten name, "here is your engayre. 
m™t ring,” and he forced it over the 
enlarged finger joints.

BX-PRESIDENT QUOTES PRIEST 
TO COLLEGE MBS,

I have recently rend of a shrewd 
old parish priest who, advising his 
young assistent, said. : -’He up and 
about the world. Be a man and live 
like a man,’’ I cannot help tixirfk- 
mg tha,t these words furnish a clew 
to the human sympathy and interest 
in the ■ concerns of everyday life 
which hav# given tire Catholic priest
hood such impressive success in in. , 
fluencing the conduct and consciences 
ot those to whom thov minister 

In Ugfct of all I have ,
I <k)l not K“U-"r— T re—

way of i 
entire l 
to ï

Smi



(«et. Ml he believed It to be. that 
such a party bed never existed in any 
country except aa the result ot viru
lent pçraqcution on the pert o< the 
State, he trusted that such a day 
would never come ill England. He 
thought it was quite possible to lie a 
Conservative or a Unionist, a Libe
ral or a Radical, or a Nationalist, 
and at the seine time to be a most 
excellent Caitholdc. A Catholic might 
unite himdelf with any ol those great 
political parties on on& condition, 

and that was, newer in public or pri
vate life to conceal, still less to nbsin- 

principlee. Hq

rules.
"The young King drove to the 

Grotto of Lourdes in his motor to 
gey his homage to the Mother of Odd 
at this favorite shrine. Alighting from 
his car, he made his way unrecogniz
ed through the csowds to the foot 
o< the rock and began to pray fer
vently on his knees. Then to the 
Church of the ltosary, hard by, where 
he beard Maas. By this time It be- 
came known who the fervent young

*n« Catholic Chronicle
is rniTSD xxo roiLiseiD IV
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The English Unioniste who ere op
posed to Lord Dunraven's Irish poli
cy of devolution, have sought to pre
judice him by attributing a leaning 
on his part to the Catholic Church. 
Lord Dunraven’s disclaimer ot the 
intention attributed to him Is quite 

Dublin corree- 
who

At the meeting of 
juvenile Total Abstinent 
flt Society five new mem 
itiatnd and the most sue 
40g of the Society was 
morrow evening there w 
rial meeting for the exci 
gnifctee. ■ ,

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE.

‘Canada ^citv excepted). United 
State» and Newfoundland.......... 1

'City and Foreign............................. 1
Terms: Payable in Advanc*.

DEGREES FOR WOMËN COMMISSION 01emphatic.
pondent of the Ixmddn Globe, 
first gave publicity to the statement, 
professes to remain unconvinced, arid 
suggest® that Lord Dunraveo's do- 
manti is a mere verbal quibble. He 
now wants Lord thmreuveo to declare 
“whether he has or has not hod re
course to the ministrations of a 
priest of the Romeo Catholic 
Church," and by way of support for 
hjs statement he asserts that “many 

! persons in society in Dublin profess 
to have been acquainted with the I» 
tent ion I have attributed to Lord 
Dunraven. In these quarters it is 
said that his leaning towards Romo 
has long been a matter of common 
knowledge and comment.**

$100 RECEIVED by ms H 

Aid. Gallery arid famil 
reived in private oudaem 
X. on Tuesday.

$1.60

MONTfiEIL CATHOLIC SCHOOLS
périment made by that progressive 
University—-in this matter, aa in 
others, ahead of her English sisters— 
is being watched by educated: people 
in this country with great interest); 
and, as time gates on, the conviction 
grows that the University of Dublin 
will force the hands of Oxford and 
Cambridge. When in 1903 the Irish. 
University, a/ter a long controversy, 
decided on the change, and petitioned 
for and obtdtoed letters patent au
thorizing her to give degrees to la
dles, a question arose aa to whether 
those students who, though they had 
passed the degrees examinations of 
Oxford and Cambridge, were disqua-t 
lifled by sex from admission to de
grees there, should or dhould no* be 

‘ad eumdem gradum,’* as

CHANGE OF ADDRESS.—When order
ing change of address it is necessary to 
■end old as well as new address.

SUBSCRIBERS in Westmount, Montreal 
Annex, Montreal West. Verdun, Point St 
-........................—1 Maisonneuve, Ste.

THE RB-OfElIIG OF
The Schools under the comro 
Commissioowill take place

MONTH'S MIND SB

Last Monday morning 
roind service was sung at 
Church for the repose of 
the late Prof. Francis D 
Father P. McDonald cele 
Holy Sacrifice.

don, hie Catholic 
would urge Catholic members of the 
Conservative Party te point out to 

the necessity for a C-a- MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 4th,Charles, St. Henri, __
Canegonde, St. Louis du Mile End, will in 
future have to pay $1.60, owing to change 
in P. 0. regulations. This takes effect with 
subscriptions commencing Januaty, 1906. 
Subscriptions dating before then will not be 
affected until time of renewal.
■“All Communications should be addressed 
to the TRUE WITNESS P. * P. CO., P. 0. 
Pox 113R.

their leaders 
tholic University for Ireland, end to 
point out how humiliating it was 

Government had cast

For fuller information apply to the
PRINCIPAL or to the DIRECTOR 
of each school.

A. D. LACROIX, 
Director General.

that a strong 
aside one of their ablest and strong
est colleagues and capitulated to a

pilgrimage TO STE.
BEAUPRE.

A pilgrimage for marrie 
men to Ste. Anne de Be 
take place «next Saturday 
The affair is under thq d 
the Fathers of the Bl-

handful of men who bad never 
distinguished' for anything i 
their intolerant hatred of their Car 
tholic fellow-countryrrim and to the 

Catholic Liberals 
heir leaders that

LOYOLA COLLEGE,while viewing this mem emtio. At the 
end of the visit, on the appearance of 

the mul-
NOTICE

Alphonses in the open 
titude could no longer restrain its 
enthusiasm. As they escorted him 
to his motor life delighted people 
made the hills and valleys resound 
with their acclamations, while the 
young king himself laughingly bowed 
his acknowledgments, and, nimbly 
stepping i n’t O' the car, was quickly

MONTREAL.Catholic Church, 
might declare to 
it was indeed a very sed thing that a 
groat political party, with a magni
ficent history» should be committing 
itself to a policy which wouli be 
utterly destructive to their Catholic 
schools. The»' might also ask if it 
was necessary for political success 
that the Liberals should accept the 
assistance of the extreme Protestant 
party of the country. The Arch- 
bishon’s advice Is such as every Car-

Bubscriben* will please lake 
notice that wheo their year I» 
due, and ghonild they wish to 
discontinue I heir paper, Ihey 
are requested to notiiy this 

• office, otherwise we will under
stand they wish to renew, in 
which cas * they will be liable 
for entire year.

admitted
the old phrase is, in Dublin. Nothing 
barred their way at Oxford or Coin- 
bridge except their sqx, and aa Tri
nity College had decided that sex 
was no longer a bar, it would have 
been illogical to)- refuse degrees to 
the English women who at once, and 
in large numbers, applied for them. 
At the same time some of the autho
rities ot Trinity College -thought that 
it would be neither scrupulous nor 
dignified to offer degrees to qualified 
women from Cambridge and Oxford 
for an unlimited period in the future. 
They were not prepared to sell their 
degrees for ever to any woman who 
had passed the Oxford or Cambridge 

of whom they

An English Classical-College con- 
ducted by the Jesuit Fathers. Schools 
re-open on September 6th.

For terms and other information 
apply to

THE PRESIDENT.
68 Drummond Street, 

Montreal.

A confession literally wrung 
Mr. Pretyman, the Secretary to the 
British Admiralty, that in the course 
of the year 1903-1904 there bad been 
only 200 recruits to the Royal Navy 
from Ireland is a powerful proof of 
the efficiency of the resolution of the 
Irish Catholic Hierarchy calling upon 
the parents and guardians of Catho
lic youths motHo give their consent 

to the enlisting in thq navy of their 
children and wards so long as the 
ministrations of Catholic clergy oo 
board the King’s ships of war were 

The exposure of the

SOLEMNITY OF THE 
TION.

The solemnity of the 
Assumption was celebrate 
Catholic Churches of the 
Sunday. The altars wen 
•decorated with flowers, 
banners, While the music ' 
mg with the occasion.

MOUITST. 10U1S INSTITUTE, APPOINTED PROVING 
CANADA.

Rov. Father Pelletier, < 
•thers of *e Blqseod Sac 
bean appointed by the Suj 

‘Order in Rome, Provincin 
nada. Rev. Father Pell 
born near Quetoec, and hi 

isome time procurator of 
tery on MoUwt Royal avei

444 Sherbrooke Street, Montreal,
THURSDAY, AUGUST 24, 1905.

THE PRINCE’S VISIT.

The citizens of Montreal have had 
th^ best traditions of royal visits to 
the commercial metropolis of the Do
minion revived by tho welcome given 
on Tuesday to His Serene Highness 
Prince Louis Alexander of Batten- 
burg. His Worship Mayor Laporte 
expressed the cordial feelings of all 
our peoplfe in the terms of the offi
cial address, which was particularly 
timely in its tribute to King Edward 

It is not by nas

New pupils will be examined and board
ers should enter oh SEPTEMBER 5th. 
Classes will re-opea on SEPTEMBER 
0th, at 8.30 a.m.

denied them, 
hbrrors of the punishments of flog
ging with birches or canes ruthlessly 
infliabed by arbitrary command of the 
commissioned officers on the children 
of the poor in the House of Commons 
has acted also as a powerful defter- 
rqrut to enlistment in the Royal navy.

degree examination, 
know nothing except that she had 
paid the required fee. ^A compromise 
was therefore devised, and Trinity 
College announced that she would ad
mit women “ad eundem gradum” in 
this way for two years—the* to, to 
the end of 1906—but that women 
who wanted degrees after that would 
have to keep their terms and attend 
lectures at Trinity. This settlement, 
however, did not exhaust the ques
tion, for the numerous educated wo- 
men—professors, high school mist
resses, officers under the Board of 
Education, and so forth—who had in 
years gone by passed the examina
tions of English Universities are ap#- 
plyfng for degrees in Dublin, arid it 
is «video* that they will pot be re
fused. When the time comes for 
women students to decide between 
Oxford or Cambridge, where they 
cannot get degrees, end Dublin», whore 
they cam, they will, as it now ap
pears, in many cases choose Dublin; 
and this will mean that Oxford arid 
Cambridge must either see their In
dies* colleges denuded of those wo
men who want a degree for its ball- 
mark or alter their time-honored po-i 
licy and admit women students to 
their degrees. Nobody' who knows 
how higi? is the standard of Trinity 
College degree ever doubted that it 
would be. acceptable to women scho
lars of the highest class; but it any 
pgoof of the fact were needed 1$ 
would be found m the list of dis
tinguished women who have lately 
been admitted to them. Miss Phil
ippa Fawcett, who beat the Senior

ABOUT TIME SUNDAY EXCURSIONS
DEN.

to decide upon school work for the 
coming Fall and Wjnter. Letu* help 
you out by sending our handsome new 
Catalogue just issued. It will give 
you all particulars about our modern 
methods and work used in training 
young people to secure and hold fine 
paying positions. Send us a postal 
request by first mail. Address

be paralleled in Montreal through 
the instrumentality of His Grace 
Archbishop Bruchési. We cannot ex
pect absolute unanimity of opinion 
upon any trade dispute, but there is 
every reason to be hopeful that what 
has beqn accomplished at the meeting 
between the Archbishop and the offi
cers of the Building Exchange may 
lead to the establishment of a per
manent board of arbitration in this» 
city. ‘ *, { i !

The report submitted to the bundl
ing trades section df the Trades and 
Labor Council is entirely sympathe
tic and does the Archbishop adequate 
justice when it speaks of his anxiety 
to restore peace and harmony bo- 
tween labor and capital and recom
mends as his personal project the ap
pointment of representatives of the 
Catholic and 
who, together 
shall be a deciding tribunal for the 
present as well as for future griov-

The Archbishop himself is not un
reasonably sanguine when he says 
that the two distinct bodies, the 
employers and the employed, not be
ing able* to agree among themselves, 

and referring their trouble to a third 
party, may well have confidence in a 
tribunal composed of the heads of the 
two leading churches associated with 

The proposal follows

His Grace Archbishop E 
issued an order forbiddi: 
excursions in future. Th- 
ment was made at th 
masses on last Sunday, 
cursions already arrange» 
■will be allowed, but such 
cannot be held any more 
tholic organizations will 
govern (neonselves accord

work begun in 
France} by the sick M. Combes is con
tinuing. The Convent of the Bene
dictine Nuns of Flovigny-eur-Moeelle 
has been sold for nearly £3000. On 
the first of September the Dominican 
nuns will be hunted from their house 
at Bar-le-Duc. This prospect has 
elicited a letter from Mgr. Dubois, 
Bishop of Verdun, to the nuns. The 
Bishop deeply deplores their depar
ture brought about by “those who 
have dreamed of the destruction in 
France of religious institutions and 
Christian education, and who are 
carrying out their projects in opposi
tion no* only to the rights of the 
Church, but to those of the citizens 
whose freedom and whose property 
are attacked.** His Lordship looks 
forward to the day when the public 
conscience will at last be aroused, in 
France and will revolt against the 

Catholics

The destructive

the Peacemaker, 
tiens or races only that the influence 
of His Majesty upon the relations of 
the world powers is acknowledged do- 

society everywhere

Thq Pope concluded by expressing 
his satisfaction at seeing Catholics 
accept his advice regarding the orga
nization for social action and urges 
them to continue in the same course.day. Civilized 

feqls and appreciates the genius of 

Chto 1 monarch for promoting the 
peaceful interests of other peoples as 
well as his own; and it was not too 
much for the Mayor of the city of 
Montreal to say that nowhere *more 

than in Canada, by reason of this 
country’s abiding faith in the cause 
of national and racial union, and 

amity, can. the glorious "character of 

Kingi Edward çrvoke more true and 
intelligent appréciatif»;

The reaparfæçof His Highness in-' 
dicated his excellent knowledge of 
the happy conditions and aspirations 
of our united people and of the 
noble task to which they have set 
themselves of developing the bound
less resources of their vast domain.

The gracious courtesy which His 
Highness padd to the Catholic por
tion of the community while it will 
be particularly grateful and memor
able, only emphasizes upon their side 
their confidence and satisfaction in 
the common experience of Canadians 
of every creed and origin with Bri
tish institutions.

''M.dt'Tttdd.
THE JUVENILES* EX(

St- Gabriel's Juvenile 
tinence and Benefit Societ 
dts first annual excursion 
gate Springs, Vermont, c* 
next. Trains will leave .1 

•depot at 8.45 a.m. . and 
Tickets, adults, $1.00. C 
•cents. The officers in cha 
worked very hard, and 
should encourage the yarn 
spending a pleasant dt 
with them. Races, ds 
•other forms of amusement 
provided, and a rcord ct< 

da attendance.

Our friend the Daily Witness Is 
over-sensitive, judging from the fol
lowing which appeared in a recent

YONOE and CERRARD Streets, 
Toronto, Ont.

W. H. SHAW.-Prieclpsl.

A Quebec newspaper, in eulogizing 
Lord Grey, thanks him with evident 
sincerity for giving the Frendh-Cana- 
dian people credit fdr genuine loy
alty, and expresses resentment that 
this confidence in their steadfast at
tachment to the crown is not uni
versally admitted. It may no* have 
occurred to the writer of that article 
that a great and unnecessary strain 
is put upon such confidence by those 
moist interested, by the constpart pre
ference of foreign to British emblems. 
We have of late seem many carloads 
of happy school children passing 
through the. streets, in every case 
waving the flag of France, and in do 
case that of our own King. Can any 
one be blamed for looking on these 
signs as evidence of tun established

LEARN TELEGRAPHY A R.R. 
ACCOUNTING.

$60 to $100 per month salary as
sured our graduates under bond. You 
don’t pay us until you have a position. 
Largest system of telegraph schools ia 
America. Endorsed by all rail if ay officials. 
Operators always in demand. Ladies also 
admitted. Write lôr catalogue.

MORSE SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY,
Cincianati, 0., Buffalo, N.Y., Atlanta, Ga., 

Lacrosse, Wis., Texarkana, Tex., 
San Francisco, Cal.

SATURDAY'S PRINCIPA 
At the regular monthly 

tile St. Gabriel's Juvenile 
B. Society, held last Sun 
final arrangements were 
1er its first annuel outing 
at Highgsti) Springe, Vt., 
terday, the 26th Inst.

The society is mafcii^ e 
to mark tMs, ite first exc 
«rand, success, and if f»vo 
weather it Is expert..a .tfcati 
he a banner crowd in atte 

The officers and com 
■charge are leavlmc notfcliw

TEACHERS WANTED.

a magistrate, 
as cloteety as local conditions allow 
the Ideas of President Roosevelt. At 
the same timek it is in it® leading 
features characteristic of the Arch
bishop's liberality; and it would in
deed be well if practical suggestions 
comirig from the religious leaders of 
the community were as frankly re
ceived in other places aa in Mont
real.

PERSONAL,Though the young King of Spain, 
when m England, showed himself to 
be am energetic and athletic youth, 
the English press seems to have turn
ed aged ns* him once more with accu
sations of msamdty and tuberculosis, 
because of his visit to Lourdes. The 
coarespomdemt of the Catholic Stan
dard and Times describes this visit. 
He says*

-“The conduct of the brave boy- 
king, Alphiomeus XIII., of Spain, ha® 

of delighted aH Catholics so much that 
it seems to Romans they can never 
hear ensugh of him. The latest lit
tle episode in the religious life of the 
dewout young monarch is charming

Franciscan pilgrim

RIOAUD.
On Sunday next, Atig. 

*»»bera of the Third Ord 
Francis, under the dtreotio 
^nuKisran Fathers, will c< 
“lxod Pi'grimege to the 
,r L®* at Bigsud. Ae 
™m 0,6 PMt. the directi 
^eociecaa Father, premia. 
* itevout and agccereful 
«"«-ova, the ahrine Itself, 
Picturesquely art surroundi 
eter won the admiration of 
Visitors.

Special train, leave» Wind 
tion a* 7.30 o.™ -jrijfry

CATHOLICS AND ENGLISH POLI
TICS. x .

The Archbi*iop of Westminster has 
been addressing the Cenforeilce 
Catholic Young Men’s Societies 
the subject of Catholics arid English 
political partie®. His Grace's views 
•re bo* Interesting and Importent. tor ite "unaffected simplicity. 

The Archbltiiop, according to the principal oherm about these : 
Manchester Guardian, report, said It 1» tinvt Alpbonsus never ftrsi 
■earned to him that the moment had *ere is anything evtraordlne 
not come for a Catholic part, so- “U0Oe ” Me I»»0*-"»'

tical parties. Perhaps that time of Iris grand old house—a he

to WBLC0MK.

'ednaactoy Evanle

it invited. The foot 
a visit. ;

Lm. co Sunday, 
on Sc -tiy evening'
, from » ml, to,e

EDITORIAL NOTES

It. ban become the cuntom oc the 
newspapers to exaggerate the small
est differences of opinion arising at 
Catholic school board* into "school 

otiestioos.” Much space has been 
devoted to the employment of an

Perture
Father Efrem Oil

Father who Is Vicar Apostolic

Mandarin conferred on :
by the

mmuHH

lirml
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-EXANDER Christ, the most beautiful ittiôoflfiÈe
CHES? 6006 °* men' ^ Virgm 80nk0f *Vir™ 

usesi* 6in mother, carried his fvmeral pile
«ting of the up the rugged path to Golgotha's 
s the visit gibbet-crowned summit to atooe for 
Grace Arohn men’a sins. For nigh two thousand 

day- years the blood-stained standard' of
Brucbeei in- Calvary has towered aloft 
to call upon I mankind as the awful price of a ho
ir, but the J man soul and the terrible malice of 
at he would I mortal sin.
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PILGRIMAGE TO POINTE AUX 
TREMBLES.

Last Friday afternoon a pilgrimage 
took place to Pointe aux Trembles 
under the direction of the Fathers of 
the Blessed Sacrament. Over eleven 
hundred people attended. The preach
er was the Rev. Thomas Hefleraan, 
of St. Anthony's, who held his au
dience spellbound’ by the magic of 
his inspired words. As he began to 
speak at each grotto the rustling in
cidental to tBq presence of so many
hundreds stopped like magic. In lan-

'MÉiÉ’ll'IlMilil’i li ■■
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At 4h# meeting of St. Gabriel's 
j„v«ile Total Atatinmo and 
It Society five new metnfcfcrs were to- 
i tie ted and tie most successful meet
ing of the Society wae held. To
morrow evening there will he a tpe- 
oial meeting for the excursion com- 
gnittee.

RECEIVED BY ms HOLINESS. 

Aide Gallery and family were re
ceived in private audience by Pius 
X. on Ttweday.____________

MONTH'S MIND SERVICE.

Last Monday morning a month’s 
enind service was sung at St. Mary’s 
Church for the repose of the soul of 
the late Prof. Francis D. Daly. Rev. 
Father P. McDonald celebrated the 
Holy Sacrifice.

PILGRIMAGE TO STE. ANNE DE 
BEAUPRE. f

A pilgrimage for married and single 
men to Ste. Anne de Beaupre will 
take place -next Saturday afternoon 
The affair Is under tüq direction of 
the Fathers of the Blessed Sacra-

FAC-SIMILE OF PAPAL BENEDICTION
Granted by Request of Hie Grace Archbishop Bruchési to the O. M. B. A. of America.

like to have the honor of first call
ing upon the head of the archdiocese.

Prince Louis arrived at the episco
pal residence shortly after noon, and 
was received) by the Archbishop, who 
presented the city's distinguished 
guest to the members of the house
hold.

Mgr. Bruchési also accompanied 
Prince Louis to the cathedral, arid 
the Admiral expressed his high ap
préciai,! on of the architectural qua
lities of the sacred edifice, and warm
ly thanked His Grace.

SOLEMNITY OF THE ASSUMP
TION.

The solemnity of the feast of the 
Assumption was celebrated in all the 
■Catholic Churches of the city last 
Sunday. The altars were beautifully 
•decorated with flowers, lights and 
banners, While the music was ini keep
ing with the occasion.

APPOINTED PROVINCIAL FOR 
CANADA.

Rov. Father Pelletier,, of the Fa
thers of the Blqseod Sacrament?, has 
been appointed by the Superior of the 

‘Order in Home, Provincial for Ca
nada. Rev. Father Pelletier was 
born near Quetoec, and has be*n for 

isome time procurator of the Monas
tery on Mount Royal avenue.

SUNDAY EXCURSIONS FORBID
DEN.

His Grace Archbishop Bruchési has 
issued an order forbidding Sunday 
excursions in future. The announce
ment) was made at the different 
masses on last Sunday. Sunday ex
cursions already arranged this year 
■will be allowed, but such excursion-s 
cannot be held any more, and Ca
tholic organizations will have to 
govern fneonaelves accordingly.

THE JUVENILES' EXCURSION.

St. Gabriel's Juvenile Total Abs
tinence and Benefit Society will hold 
dts first annual excursion to High- 
gate Springs, Vermont, on Saturday 
next. Trains will leave Bong,venture 
depot at 8.45 a.m. and 1.80 p.m. 
Tickets, adults, $1.00. Children 50 
-cents. The officers in charge have 
worked very hard, and the i>eople 
should encourage the youngsters toy 
spending a pleasant day’s outing 
with them. Races, dancing, and 
•other forms of amusement have been 
provided, and a rcord crowd will be 

da attendance.

FATHER MoDONALD BACK FROM 
AN EXTENSIVE TOUR.

Rev. P. McDonald, curate at St. 
Mary’s Church, who was cm a tour 
through Ireland, England-, Scotland 
and Italy, arrived back last Sunday 
morning. During his sojourn he 
visited many places of importance. 
During his stay at Rome the hottest 
weather in fifty years was experienc
ed. He had the privilege of a pri
vate audience with the Holy Father, 
who sent his benediction to the good 
people of St. Mary’s parish and com
missioned FatÈer MoDoinald to im
part to the congregation the Apos
tolic Benediction-, which will be given 
next Sunday at high Mass. Farther 
McDonald visited the once renowned 
city of Pompeii and Mount Vesuvius. 
Ho said Mass at the toimb of thq 
prince of the Apostles, St. Peter. At 
the Cathedral of Milan he offered up 
the Holy Sacrifice at the tomb of 
St. Charles Borroroeo. Speaking to 
a representative of the True Witness 
about Pope Pius X, he said* “His 
Holiness is a man of charming man
ners and of very imposing appear
ance. Dressed in immaculate white, 
his countenance beaming with hea
venly sweetness, his very presence 
would inspire love and confidence. I 
will never forget my visit to Pius X., 

d the fatherly way in which he 
iversed with me. He was particu

larly interested in the welfare of the 
Irish Catholics of Montreal, and 
spoke in the highest terms of the 
allegiance of the Irish people to the 
Holy See. He empowered me to give 
the Apostolic Benediction to the 
people of St. Mary's parish.”

In thq groupings of Calvary Father 
jL*efleroah was particularly ctinpres- 
sive and effective. The scene was a 
striking one. At the top of the mi
niature Calvary, with its image of 
the crucified Saviour, stood the prea
cher, imploring, pleading, exhorting 
his eager listeners in the little val
ley beneath to regret the sins of the 
past, and to sin no more,. He drew 
the attention of his audience to sta^- 
tues of the two Marys at the foot 
of the cross—Mary the Sinless and 
Mary the Magdalen, who sinried, r< se 
and sinned nqv«r again. He exported 
his hearers to admit to their God 
their faults, like the reclaimed thief, 
and like him they would hear the 
sweet words from the sweet lips of 
Him who is the Way, thq Truth, and 
the Life, “This day thou shalt be 
with Me in Paradise.”

A short sermon by Rev. Father 
Jean«. a procession to fhe shrine of 
Our Lady of Lourdes, and Benedic
tion of the Blessed Sacrament ccm- 
cluded the pilgrimage.

The grounds were tastefully decor
ated with flags and banners, and Rev. 
Father Jean was highly pleated with 
tihe pilgrimage of the Irish Catholics. 
In a future issue we will deal with 
the many improvements which Have 
taken place lately at what is destin
ed to become a faimua shrine.

PRINCElilsli
OLD ST. SULPICE

SATURDAY'S PRINCIPAL EVENT.
At the regular monthly meeting of 

the St. Gabriel’s Juvenile T. A. & 
B. Society, held last Sunday, the 
final arrangements were completed 
for Its first annual outing to be hold 
at High gw tq Springs, Vt., next Sa
turday, the 26th Inat.

The society la making every effort 
to mark tMs, its first excursion, a 
«rand, success, and if favored by fine 
weather it is expected the* fheee will 
Be a banner crowd In attendance.

The officers and committee Id 
charge are leaving nothin undone to 
^ho Way of providing amusements on 
t*e grounds, and everybody yint 
tahss the trip may expect to have a 

good time.

Franciscan pilgrimage

R1QAUI).
On Sunday next, Aug. 37th, the

"wnbers of the Third Order of St.
under the dtreotloo of the

FntodBcsD Fathers, will conduct a
ixed pilgrimage to the Artae of

?” Lady a t Rigaud. A. 1. known
£>m the part, the direction of the
Franciscan Fathers promt»» well lor
* -kvout and successful dutine
“oreover, the *rineltaetf wti* lî 
ru,.* «urine lLseu, with its
Picturesquely set surroundings, has

won the .
visitors

Special train ]

mount
fcvture
Tickets,

PRINCE LOUIS AT THE 
DIEU.

On Wednesday morning at 11.30 
His Serene Highness Prince Louis cf 
Batteuburg, with Captain Kinghell, 
his secretary, visited the Hotel Dieu. 
The Prince was accompanied by Hie 
Grace Arehfoishop Bruchési, His 
Lordship Bishop Racicot, Rev. Can
ons Vaillant, Roy and Gauthier, of 
the Cathedral. At the hospital the 
party was received by Sir Mm. 
Hingston, M.D., Rev. Mother Bros- 

l, Superioress, Rev. Fathers Bc- 
dard, S.S., O’Reilly, English chap
lain, and Dr. Donald Hingston. The 
cloister was first visited, then some 
of the wards, afterwards the operart- 
ing room, where Drs. Lachance, Meu
nier, Moreau, Taupicr, Lnro'cqfue, 
Martel, Dumont, Hamolin, Pavj.netle, 
Bousquet and Berndqr, the regular 
staff physicians, with the nurses,, <r- 
ceived the party. The Prin«ïo ex
pressed his pleasure art the visSt. Be
fore leaving light» refreshments -acre 
served. The party then drove to 
the Windsor Hotel. Prince Louis 
drove with His Grace. Captain King- 
hall drove with His Lordship Bishop 
Racicot and Canon Vaillant,

The gates of the Seminary were 
thrown wide open and Father Lecoq, 
Superior of the Sulpitians, and Abbe 
Troie, pastor of Notre Dame, sur* 
rounded- by the priests of the house
hold, stood on the steps to welcome 
their guests. The Prince gave a 
hearty shake of the hand to each of 
the Bathers, and during his visit 
spoke in the French language, with 
an apparent foreign accent, but with 
ease and quite correctly.

Upon a table in the large reception 
room, were displayed those old docu
ments which form one of the most 
precious treasures of the Seminary 
and are always produced with pride 
for the guests whom it specially de- 
sires to honor. His Serene Highness 

HOTEL looked with groat interest over the
- - will *i ugiu i ms seasc

first baptism register entry ever made each case the shttmrocUs ^
nm Ike. ..J u__i .. . -i « , ... °on the island of Montreal, and which 
was written as far back as 1642.

There, too. were the signatures of 
Louis the Fourteenth and Fifteenth, 
Kings of France* and of Maison
neuve, whose bronze figure the Prince 
had just admired On the square, of 
Mademoiselle Mance, foundress of the 
Hotel Dieu, of Mademoiselle Leber, 
of Frontoniac, the lionriieartod old 
governor of Quebec.

Of this last autograph the Prince 
remarked : “That does not look like 
the hand of a mun who wrote much. 
It is the writing of a rough soldier.’’

The Priuce complimented the rever
end fathers on the romarkiaible pre
servation of these documents, which 
speaks so well for the careful attenn 
tion they receive.

The distinguished guests were led 
from the Seminary to the church, af
ter glancing at the spacious gar
dens which, with their pretty flowers 
fruit trees, and foliage have become a 
rare curiosity in the heart of thq 
congested district of our city.

At the foot of the main altar of 
Notre Dame, prie-dieus were arrang
ed and as the party approached by 
the centre aisle the entire display of 
electric lights were turned on and 
Professor Dussault played upon the 
great organ with tellir^j effect Mi- 
dor’s first symphony, ‘ ‘Marche Ponti
ficale.”

The sight of the vast edifice, the 
adipi table architectural details 
brought out toy the flood of light, 
then the loud pealing strains of the 
mighty organ produced a deep im
pression upon all preseat, and the 
Prince expressed his intense pleasure.

Passing from the main church His 
Highness noticed a fresco which seem- 

the oft-repeobed story o< Ckrfct's |.ed t0 PleBse *»*"• “ •* remarked It 
peeslon, sufferings and death with1 him of some of Murillo's
B/n ItvfmaJfv nf faaUiv* ell Vtio nnm WOrk.

When in. Rome, at the Immaculate 
Conception .Jubilee services, last De
cember, lljs Grace Archbishop Bru- 
chosi, of Montreal, placated to His 

Holiness This X. a.petition from Bro. 
J. E. Costing of Branch 4, of Mon- 
treal. Grand Council of Quebec, bog
ging the inestimable favor of an

Apostolic Benediction for the Catho
lic Mutual Benefit Association of 
America. That His Holiness was 
graciously pleased to grant the po- 
tition appears from the above repro
duction of the precious document, 
which will give joy to the heart of 
fcvery member.

The original document was sent to

Supremo Deputy A. U. Archambault, 
who at once remitted some to Su
preme President John ,J. Hynes, ef 
Buffalo, whore it will lie preciously 
kept ns the greatest memento at
tached to our great and noble order, 
and olxtairood through the saintly Mo- 
trovolitan of Montreal.

IN THE LACROSSE WORLD.
The surprise of the season in the 

lacrosse world came last Saturday 
afternoon when the champion Sham
rocks went down to defeat at the 
hands of the Cornwall team. In 
spite of the fact that the champions 
wore handicapped owing to the loss 
of three good men, Hoobin, Smith 
and Robinson, yet the present team 
was sufficiently strong) to down Corn
wall. Carelesstfcss and over-confi
dence played an important part in 
the defeat of the Shamrocks. A free 
fight marred' the afternoon’s work, 
during which the Shamrocks were 
obliged to seek protection in tbb 
club house. It is really too bad 
that such work cannot be stopped. 
This is the third one this season, in

am intensity of feeMng all his own. 
His word», clear-cut and distinct, 
fell cm some hearts like rain on the 
thirsty earth, on others liha a prick 
from a red-hot needle, 

a many At the beginning hq. told his hear
ers that it was not his mission to 

■ - and exists,
all things,

, Sin t mis* 
r of a just

1-Victim ,

work.

Next the chapel of the Sacred Heart
*aa viewed, and after the sombre 

grandeur of the main church, Its more 
lightsome decorations were peculiar
ly charming. The party then pro- 
ccoded back through the church 
down to the main entrance, where 
the Prince stood amSldoloed back at
themimmM

famUiar notes «
? altar while 

Swve the
i spirit toy

tacked away from their own grounds. 
When visiting clubs play a-t the 
Shamrock grounds the boys in green 
do not treat them in such a mariner. 
Like the fra/cas at Ottawa, victory 
slipped away from the Shamrocks 
when thq fight commenced. The goal 
keeper of the Cornwalls, Lalonde, 
stopped sufficient shots to enifble 
a team to win three matches. He 
was struck in the eye, in the cheet, 
amd in the mouth with the ball, from 
hot shots, and was obliged to retire, 
he was injured so badly. Over 400 
supporters of the Shamrocks ac

orn ponied the boys, and all occupied 
seats on the grand stand. In the 
last quarter, with (he score a tie, 
Shamrocks made frantic efforts to 
win out, but four mem were ruled off, 
and defeat followed, Cornwall win 
ning by 7 goals to 5.

Since the defeat the topic of the 
hour is “Will the championship and 
Minito Cup travel this year ?” At 
present it looks very much thait way, 
hut if Shamrocks play their old time 
game their supporters cam rest as
sured that the hammer at the qnd of 
the season will road: “Shamrocks, 
Champions, 1905.”

Last Saturday afternoon the Car 
pitals played a draw gaane with 
Montreal, the score being 3—3.

In the junior series, the Ontartoe 
and 9t. Patrick’s Cadets battled for 
the junior championship, and at the 
end the score read 2 all.

Next Saturday afternoon a lively 
hattSe will be held when the cham
pions meet the Capitals at Ottawa. 
This, will be the beginning of the se
cond series of flames between the 
two teams. An excursion train will 
be run, amd hundreds will accompany 
the Shamrocks.

X
NOTES.

Capt. O’Connell says that the team 
will travel at its bes£ .to win all the 
other matches.

Hermesey and Hogan are the stars 
of the home, and with Hodbin on 
the atrta.sk the three IT* and the two 
B’s (Breemane) should make a bright, 
breeety, humming home.

IUS FIRST ANNIVERSARY.

To-day His Lordship Bishop Ar
chambault, of Joliotte, celebrated 
the first anniversary of his consecra
tion. Bishop Archambault, before 
his elevation to the Sqe of Joliotte, 
was vice-rector of Laval University, 
and administrator of the diocese of 
Montreal.

I'HE CATHOLIC SAILORS' 
CERT.

CON-

Last evening's concert at the Ca
tholic Sailors’ Club, although not 
quite so largely attended as those 
given for the lost few weeks, a cir
cumstance due, no doubt, to the 
mamy social events at present going 
on in our city, was, however, a suc
cess in every sense ef the word. It 
was under the auspices of Branch 26 
of the C.M.B.A. ID. J. Kennedy 
made a line chairman, and in bis 
opening remarks he paid a high tri
bute to the moniagemcn't, as also to 
the intrinsic value of the Club as am 
institution. The programme was

disease of the leg. Ifer log be
came so bad that the veins had to 
be removed, amd the log was put in 
bandages. She could not enter the 
church without help, unci during her 
stay, I, in company with another 
person, would help her in and out 
of the church. On the morning of 
the 8th of August, she received holy 
Communion, and after receiving the 
bandages hurst at the kn*»o and she 
was perfectly curort Sin- walked out 
of the church unaided and want to 
her hotel alone, hen* countenance 
beaming with joy ami gratitude for 
the favor bestowed on her.

On Sunday, August 6th, Miss Evi- 
lena Roberts, 464 Eight street, 
Troy, N.Y., was cured of hip dis
ease. She had spent ahoet fifteen 
days at Ste. Anno de Beaupre, and 
after receiving holy Communion on 
the morning of the 6th, came bock 
from tlie altar rail perfectly cured.

The most remark able tas© was that 
of a couple of days later, when a 
young lady about, 20 years old was 
cured. One foot was fully six 
inches shorter than the other. A large 
piece of iron was attached to the...«h ...... vi iron was attached to thewell carried out, the various evertts *, . . ., . boot in order that she might walkboinci OniOVOd most H**nrtilv ^nai'ial ...being enjoyed most heartily. Special 

mention is due to Mrs. Marqjuision 
for her entertaining and genial man
ner, as well as her beautiful ren
dition and wéll cultivated voice. 
Messrs. Palmer, J. H. Maiden, W. 
Costig&n, J. Farrell, Gilchrist, 
Grimes, Murphy and Cherry also de
serve special notice for the manner in 
which they acquitted themselves of 
their parts. Mr. Gerald Malone, of 
the SS. Tunisian, in his cake walk 
and general cbmic sketched, evoked 
miHh upon all sides. The clog dance 
by Master W. Palmer, and the sail- 
ors’ hornpipe by Miss Grant were 
very nicely executed. Then came 
a concertina solo by Mr. Burke which 
brought to a close a most success
ful and pleasing evening with our 
friends the Catholic sailora. The 
chairman announced that next Mred- 
nesday evening’s concert /would be in 
the hands of Loyola Court, No. 1461 
C.O.F.

SOME RECENT MIRACLES AT 
STE.

(For the True Witness.")

A few years ago I was cured of 
several ailments through the inter
cession of St. Ann, the wonder work- 

at the shrine of Ste. Anne de 
Beaupre. My last experience of her 
powerful intercession was when I 
was threatened with total paralysis 
of my whole body. In conseguence of 
such goodness to me, I have made 
It a rule ever)' year, as long as I 
live, to visit her shrine at Ste 
Anne de Beaupre., and to spend a few 
days in thanksgiving for the ftvors 
beetowed on me. This ymr during 
my visit Ulere I was a witness of 

home. some wonderful cures.. The
are pleying one wee a young lady of 

l Mas s ere great of sge, Mlee Marie L. - 
Townt M

better, but still site had to 
crutches. While kneeling at the 
shrine in the church, she placed her 
two crutches inside the vail, and then 
removed the hoot with the iron, at
tachment, and handing it to her fa
ther, she said she was perfectly cur
ed, the short leg becoming the same 
length as the other, and she walked 
out of the church without a limp. 
The crutches and the boot are to be 
seeif at the shrine in testimony of 
this wonderful cure.

On July 26th last, the feast of 
Sti Anne, there were four cures, an 
unuetipl thing, forest. Ann generally 
reserves her feast day for herself. A 
young lady was almost blind for 4 
years. She prayed fervently on the 
feast of St. Ann, that she would 
see the eyes of the statue of St. 
Ann, and her sight was restored1. An
other lady was so aoaf she could 
not even bear the report of a gun 
when fired off a few yards from her. 
Her hearing was restored. A lady 
from Troy, N.Y., suffering from bip 
disease for three years, was also 
cured. She contracted hip disease, 
through a fall, and owing to coo- 
traction one log was shorter than 
the other. After Communion on the 
morning of the feast she arose and 
walked back to her place cured. On 
the evening of the feast, while stoiemn 
Benediction was being imparted, and 
the famous choir of Quebec, the Union 
Palestrina, were just finished slngtng 
the Laudato Domfoum, a little 
boy of eight years of age, who had 
entered the church on crutches, was 
cured. A cgjr of joy resounded 
throughout the sacred temple, many 
Protestants witnessing the miracle, 
and said they could not remain si
lent on witnessing such a sight.

One lives and breathe* in a 
world of faith and piety at
mm We leave



MOUIllli CLIMBER, SOCIETY-
eu>. 1856;

St. Patrick's Hall,
<*» street.Hr. J. O. Steetie givee the fodlow- 

jng account in the San Francisco 
Chronicle of the terrible climb up 
Kl Cupiten, which cost his compar 
nion, C. A. Baiky, hie life.

There is eomethdng in all great 
mountain peaks that seams like a di
rect challenge from nature to the 
traveller. The sheer height of an 
ensealed summit rises itfsokotly, as 
U it laughed at the insignificance ol 

that this idea has

hrst Honda]IE sum Committee m«ete last
Officersplace without the aedwtaoce of the

“Then God grant that I may not 
be tiro one left alone i" 1 cried, 
Nothing could ,halve been more horri
ble then the thought of being solit
ary, helpless, clinging between hea
ven and earth to the face o* that 
sheer precipice, feeling one's strength 
gradually go and waiting for the in- 

Frorn that moment I

Her. M. Otileghaa,
Mr. r. J Curran; train, wMclThe looal 

speeding dut of town at th 
twelve mile® an hour, cam* 

a standstill with a vie
et a level crossing a cou 
and BeynoW». shaken out 
verie, opened the window, 
pared for an. accident.

But as the view from tt 
revealed only an Impassive 

he settled back to < 
important Question.

friend and nqi

Kearney;Fuel Savers J. Quinn: Treasui
Corresponding Sécrétai•TOE—
Crowe; Hgcording Secret,HOME, ohuboh. school REAL ESTATE ACENT, Tanswy.

The Kelsey System finu'shee 
large volumes of properly warmed hot 
air, thus assuring the most efficient, 
Buonomioel and Sanitary Warming 
and Ventilating that is possible.

180 8T. JAMES STREET.
man. 1 am sure 
occurred to every climber who has 
set his strength end cunning against 
the stern face of the granite, and 1 
know it guickened in the breast of 
one at least the dqterminertion to 
let no crag go uncooquered. That 
ooe was my friend, Charles A. Bai
ley, of Oakland. whose intrepidity 
led to his fatal fall from the almost 
perpendicular face of El Capitan on 
June 5 of this year. That mighty 
wall has been scaled at last—but at 
whet) cost !

It was my first visit to the Yoso
mite, and 1 had started out with the 
general determination to let no view 
escape on account of the difficulty of 
-climbing to the best point of vant
age. But the first glimpse of the 
valley from the gorge of the Merced 
temporarily put' all thoughts of 
climbing Out of my mind. As the 
stags rumbled along at the base of 
El Capitan the idea of attempting to 
scale it seemed simply ridiculous, 
and I understood ait once why nobody 
had ever, up to that time, seriously 
entertained it.

We arrived at the hotel on the eve
ning of June 2, and as I listened to 
the stories of what others had done, 
my courage revived-. Then somdbody 
introduced me to Charles A. Bailey, 
and the spell of the mountaineer was 
upon me. Bad ley told us of the peaks 
he had surmounted id Asia and in 
Europe, and as he spoke with the 
vivid language of a good raconteur, 
cimbing seemed easy. The next day 
we spent enjoying the glories of the 
valley, which are within the reach of 
the most timid soul, and it was not 
until the following Monday that he 
mentioned El Capitan. It was se
veral hours before the sun had gild
ed the neighboring peaks and spires 
when we started down the east bank 
of the* river. No more lovely morn
ing ever tingled with thq spirit of 
springtime. No-where was there a 
foreshadowing hint of the tragedy

ST. PATRICK'OUBTY-Hm.8^ «0.

<»»8r Ol Wy month ,n “ Si*
m st. A.01«Mer ,££*•*

*“• Rev. Director.^,™™th’ « * 

8ec" J- DA"* «*». 13yv”^

Loans. Insurance, Renting and Col
lecting of Rent». Moderate chargea, 
and prompt returns.

evitable fall, 
knew that it was to be a fight with 
death, and the very extremity of the 
danger nerved me to go on. In the 
end it was, indeed, I who was left 
alone, but by 'better luck than is like
ly to come to a man twice, I was 
not called upon, to share the fate 
which overtook the brave man who 
had acted as my guide.

But we moiw faced a well-nign per
pendicular rock, with nothing to

KEL8IY
Made In Six Sizes. IS.MO Mewed kCUEY USER*. ■ green, 

more i 
She was a 

■the Potters. There was a fi 
ymt she might be seen at 1 
eince an invitation to see 1 
own home had not been foi 

That ten minutes' tiff at 
side at Easter, where they 

1)0/1 not in the least- detra 
fcer charm, though it ha 
•demolished his welcome, and 
do much to* be near her for 
iar that he could endure th 

A moment later the gua 
up to him.

“I beg pardon, mister," 
lowering his voice* to a 
“but you have a bag ii 
looks as if it might have 
instrument In it."

“Why, yea," the yoxufg t 
-were*!, in astonishment, “m 

“A banjo. That's luck; 
tunes can you play ? Cam 

-fRule, Britannia ?' "
“Great Scott ! Why, yt 

I so. But what in the nam»

“Then you are the man 
This way, sir, please, and 
aa you can, if you don't n 
can’t move the train am 
rshe 'hears ‘Rule, Britannia.’ 

“But what)—"
"It’s the only thing that 

her up. We tried everytli 
Pushing, pulling, every thir 
sticks on the rails like a 
a rock. I wouldn’t? bother 
we’re five minutes late alre 
T be doing everybody a g 
ness if you’ll come alone i 
dne good lively ‘Rule, Bri 

Reynolds caught up his \ 
and hurried aftc.r the offici 
dering, as he went, which 
had gome insane, and whe 

-attack would prove to he a 
nee* softening of the brain 
a temporary aberration.

A number of passorigers hi 
train. They were gathen 
masse around the portion o 
crossing which intersected 

"Now, then, here comes 
and his lady !" cried a voi 

-crowd.
For a minute the young 

*d about him, with ervor
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feet above us, as it was exceedingly 
dangerous to lean back to try to ot> 
tain a clear view of the way. All 
that promised a foothold was a tiny 
ledge nearly ten feet directly over 
our heads.

Bracing my self as before, I let Bai
ley climb upon my shoulder». Then 
he reached up with obe band and 
grasped- the qdge of the shelf, and a 
moment later had succeeded In wait
ing himself upon it. It was a magni
ficent feat of strength, agility and 
coolneso—the last he was destined 
ever to perform.

JJstablished 1864,

O’BRIEN
House,Sign ana DecoralivePainltr
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purn-nkiKi.
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chester street, eut of Bleary street. Montreal.
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to do. That waterfall must be sur- 
moutibed. In the icy water 1 crawl
ed, ymdi up, right un dvr the falling 
stream, The rocks were of shale, 
and I reached up, grasping a pro
jecting point of one, by means of 
which I drew myself up to a higher 
shelf. But this ledge was in the 
direct path of the falling waiter and 
my limbs were fast becoming chilled. 
1 kriew continuous motion was ne
cessary, so by holding to the rocks 
along .the stream I managed, to drag 
myself up some thirty feet higher, 
where further advance was apparent
ly stopped by a perpendicular wait 
nine feet high which barred the way. 
Even m the face of this difficulty my 
nerve did not fail me. I worked 
loose some small stones which I pil
ed to a height'of about two feet juq| 
under the falls, and found that by 
standing- on this pile I could just 
reach with, the ends of my fingers a 
small projecting rock. Securhfg as 
firm a hold as I could, I swung my 
feet clear of the stone pile to a 
point almost eighteen inches higher, 
and by continuing to push myself up 
feet first, and making use of the 
small bumps on the rocks, 1 finally 
was able to stand upright on a 
small shelf of rock only a little dis
tance from the one from which my late 
companion had been hurled to his 
death1. I was, by this time, thorough
ly soaked, and shivering with cold. 
My fingers were blue and pinched, 
my whole body numb; but I felt 
with a sensation of infinite thankful
ness that, ae Bailey had said, “If I 
cpuld attain that ledge, the worst 
was over."

I looked at my watch. It was just 
four o'clock. It seemed ad age since 
I had started- on my appalling climb 
over the perpendicular face of the 
monster cliff after Bailey had van
ished, yet only an hour had been 
consumed. The distance to the top 
of El Capitan was yet two hundred 
feet, but the mountain from the 
point where I was is covered with 
small bushes, vines and rocks, and in 
an incredibly short time as compar
ed with my previous efforts, I stood 
upon the summit, 3300 feet above 
the level floor of the valley, but l>e- 
yond the grim clutch of death. The 
top of El Capitan Is nearly level, and 
after searching for some time for a 
sign or mark that would aid me in 
discovering a trail to the valley, I 
found a blazed tree, and following 
the direction indicated soon came to 
an Indian trail which led to Eagle

Peak, where I struck the main. trail 
to Yosemite Falls. The distance 
from the blazed tr 
fourteen miles, bu 
good, and I made rapid progress. I 
reached the valley at seven o’clock, 
just three hours from the time I W«yt 
stood) ota a narrow ledge*, clinging 
like a fly to a sheer wall of gram to,' 
arid having expected for hours to be 
dashed, a whirling atom, on the 
giant rocks below.

When, 1 was able I reported the aw
ful accident, and-Was ready to lead a 
party to the scene ot the tragedy 
that same night, but this idee, bed 
to bo abandoned. At 5.30 o'clock in 
the morning of June 6th. I started 
bach over the ground,, in company 
with nine others, and at eleven 
o'clock reached tlie top of the gorge 
at the point where 1 had come out 
the day before. We had brought 
seven hundred feet of rope with us, 
but finding it twenty feet short, wo 
obtained a piece from a pack saddle, 
and so were enabled to reach the re
mains Of my friend. The heroism of 
J. A. Snell, of Calistogo. and of H. 
Spaulding and F. Curry, of Palo 
Alto, who permitted themselves to 
be lowered over the great cliff, do-

C.M.B.A. OFto the camp is Canada. Briny, a* 
13th November, lggg
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quite
elated at having) 'bridged a seemingly 
impossible part of the journey, and 
called down to me, quite exultingiy:

"When you reach this place the 
hard climb will be over."

A moment later he said: “Pass me 
my staff and I will help you up."

These were his last woods. Whether 
he was seized with fright, vertigo or 
weakness I do not know, but an i re
stant later 1 saw him fall back 
against the rock. The shelving ledge 
on which he sa-t let him slip, and he 
shot like* an arrow into the abyss,

LAWRENCE RILEY.
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dogs of war.

(Major E. Bautonville Richardson, 
in the Nineteenth Century.)

Two hundred doge, chiefly sheep 
hogs, are at present attached to the 
Germon forces operating In Herrcro 
Land under General von Troth». One 
ot them. Flock, has beqn sent home 
to Keil invalided. He was wounded 
by a bullet in the engagement of 
Opajboi while sc crating in front of the 
skirmishing line. He displayed great 
fearlessness under fire, and' worked

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-WEST
■OKDTIAD REGULATION8.

ANY even numbered section of Do
minion Lands in Manitoba or 

the Nort hweet Province», excepting 
8 nod 26, not reserved, rosy be 
homesteaded by any person who is 
tiro sole heed of a family, or any 
male over 18 years of age, to the 
extent of one-quarte* section of 160 
acre*, more or fees.

Entry may be made personally at 
the local land office for tbe district 
in which the land ie situate, or if the 
homesteader desires, he may, on ap
plication to the Minister of the In
terior, Ottawa, the Commissioner of 
Immigration, Winnipeg, or the local 
agent receivè authority for some one 
to moke entry for him.

The homesteader is required to per
form the conditions connected there
with under one of the following plane;

(1) At least six months' residence 
upon and cultivation of tiro lend in 
each year for three years.

(2) If the father (or mother. If the 
father is deceased) of the homestead
er resides upon a farm in the vicinity 
of the land entered for the require
ments as to residence may be satis
fied by such person residing with the 
father or mother,.

C8) If the settler has his permanent 
residence upon farming lend owned 
by him in the vicinity of his home
stead, the requirements as to reei- 
dence may be satisfied by residence

OHUROB B BILLS
even see his body, and I bepan to 
think about my own safety. Dis
carding everything that could encum
ber me, I tried to regain* the lost 
ground. For a long time it was im
possible to advance am inch, and 1 
was about to give up the struggle 
when I noticed a narrow shelf about 
two feet above roe which ■ seemed to 
extend clear around the main rock. 
Below me was the gorge. Above me 
was the sky. My only hope was the 
shelf. Did it grow narrower or 
wider ?

My fate depended upon that answer. 
With my arms stretched flat against 
the rock, and my face close to the 
wall, I began slkMmg along to the 
right. But the shelf became nar
rower; my heels projected over the 
dizzy gorge. Still I continued to ad
vance slowly and painfully till sud
denly the sound of falling water 
burst upoif my ears, and I was en
abled to move a degree faster, but am 
Overmastering desire to look behind 
me was threatening me with imifii- 
nVot danger. Celling all the rem
nant* of vy win power mm play, 1
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BY ELIZA.
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local train. wMcB bad been
.poeding out ot town at the rate of 
.«rfve milee an hour, can*, auddraly 
iQ a standstill with a violent recoil 
M a level crossing a country lane. 
*nd Reynolds, ahaken out of his re
verie, opened the window, quite pre
pared for an. accident.

But as the view from the window 
revealed only an impassive stretch of 
green, he settled back to consider a 
more important Question.

She was a friend and neighbor of 
the Potters. There was a fair chance 
that she might be seen at their house 
eioce an invitation to see her at her 
own home had not been forthcoming.

That ton minutes’ tiff at the sea- 
gide at Easter, where they had met, 
tad not in the least- detracted from 
her charm, though it had entirely 

•demolished his welcome, and he would 
do much to* be near her for a week— 
ior that he could endure the Potters.

A moment later the guard came 
up to him.

“I beg pardon, mister,” he.x said, 
lowering his voice* to a whisper, 
“but you have a bag there which 
looks as if it might have a musical 
instrument in it.”

“Why, yee,” the yoxufg fellow ans
wered. in astonishment, “my banjo.”

“A banjo. That's lucky. Wbait 
tunes can you play ? Cam yod play 

•fRule, Britannia ?’ "
“Great Scott ! Why, yes, I think 

I so. But what in the name of pa-

“Then you are the man we want. 
This way, sir, please, and as quick 
as you can, if you don’t mind. We 
can’t move the train am inch until 
rshe hears ‘Rule, Britannia.' ”

“But whatj—”
“It’s the only thing that will start 

lier up. We tried everything else. 
Pushing, pulling, everything. She 
sticks on the rails like a limpet on 
a rock. I wouldn’t bother you, but

under. Such an embarrassing posi
tion. ! I wouldn’t have had it hap
pen for the world. I never thought 
of Eliza behaving this way on a rail
way or I should have been afraid to 
drive her. You see, Eliza has not 
sa/W down for years now, and we 
thought she’d quite forgotten it. She 
is an old circus horse, as you may 
imagine, though I’d no idea of that 
whern I bought her. isn’t Eliza's 
fault, really. She thinks she is do
ing perfectly right, you know. They 
taught her to sit down at itflbe circus, 
and. not get up till she hoard the 
Rule, Britannia 1 ! and she never will 
get up until she hears it !”

“Lady,” cried the guard, elbows 
up; “wo are ten minutes late now.”

"Ten minutes late ? How sorry 
I am. If is most unfortunate that 
Eliza should relapse just now, when 
she has not sat down in years. * It’s 
just like her, remembering about sit
ting down this morning when I am 
on my way to the station to take 
the fra in to London to see my old 
friend Amelia Lewes, intending to 
let my niece drive the phaeton home. 
But now I shall be afraid to let 
Barbara return alone, and Amelia 
leaves London, for Liverpool at one, 
and I would jçive the world to eoe 
her, as I may never see her again 
for years.”

“I am only going around the curve 
to the station,” Reynolds suggested. 
“I am en route for the Potters. It 
would give me great pleasure to see 
your nioce safely home. ”

“There is no need in the world of 
anyone accompanying me !” said the 
young lady, with great decision. 
“Eliza would not hurt a fly. I really 
prefer driving alone.”

‘ That is like you, Barbara. You 
are so brave,” cried Miss Milly. “But 
remember, love, that I am older and 
more nervous, and since Mr. Rey
nolds so landly offers I accept for• - ----------------- --------------““V A civvc^/v JOT

wo w five minutes late already. Your you, Barbara, and I insist on your
*11 hp ftninxr fWPn'hfvW n rrrxrarl lr{Wli -, : 1 : ________1» ... ...Ti be doing everybody a good kindl
iness if you’ll come al orner and grind 
dne good lively 'Rulo, Britannia.’ ”

Reynolds caught up his bairijo case 
and hurried aftc.r the official, won
dering. as he went, which of them 
had gome insane, and whether the 

-attack would prove to he a perma- 
nec* softening of the brain or merely 
a temporary aberration.

A number of passorigers had left the 
train. They were gathering en 
masse around the portion of the Level 
crossing which intersected the lane.

“Now, then, here comes Orpheus 
and his lady !” cried a voice 'in the 

•crowd.
For a minute the young man star

ed1 about him, with over increasing 
fears for his own mental - condition. 
Little by little a light broke upon 
l«s brain.

A few yards only of linn* lay be
tween the engine and the level cross 

'ftrack. At the çjx)®sdt<g stood the 
obstruction in full view. It was* a 

*raall, antiquated pony phaeton,, 
tiram-n by—or rather attached to—a 
rotund white mare.

The animal was neither standing in 
the usual and approved attitude of 
her kind, nor prostrate^ as will some
times happen by accident. She was 

■sitting upon her glossy haunches, a 
calm, .almost blase, expression in her 
brown-green eyes.

The carriage was occupied by two 
women. One of them, a etofct, elder
ly, maiden-aunt-looking person, was 

•cogaged in making voluble explame- 
tiods to a delighted crowd. The 
««bar. a girl in white, whd leaned 
iDdq among the cushions and laugh* 

_ed’ 10 evident enjoyment of the situ
ation.

At sight of the girl Baynoide drew 
«**. with a little cry of aetondfAn 
mant under hie bream. Then he ran 
forward, lifting Ms hat.

Why, Mise Perry ! I'm treenmd- 
°u^y Kind td find you—ahem-—delay- 
«* in this way. What i» the troubled 
c*n I be of amv assistance ft”

Tbe Piaaaure which exuded from the 
^1”S mao 8 ,aC8 was next «sflectdh 
» of the girl'».

■'How do you do, Mr. Beynotde,” 
e mid. "I'd no idea you were in 

7s ot the country. No. eo 
* “ I a«u concerned, you can. be 

assirtanew I think. If the 
tntin P°opks want to try 

of course, they are v 
it for the sake of getthu 

^ motion. Aunt 
.taming to her 
®®nrd me speak
*“«, Mi*

Miss Milly g,
[Warmth

b to theli

availing yourself of»his kindness.”
“You are perfectly right, miss 

Blithe. It would not be safe, to say 
the toast, for Miss Perry to attempt 
to return home alone; and, far from 
inconvenieticing me, it‘would be a 
groat pleasure,” urged the young

He seated himself upon a fallen tree 
trunk, and slipped the cover, from his 
banjo, keeping his eyes fixed1 upon 
the portion of the landscape where 
it was impossible for them to en>- 
counter the eyes of Miss Milly’s 
niece.

A moment later a particularly vi
vacious “Rule, Britannia.” entered 
the somnolerit country atmosphere. 
Something, in the exultant strains of 
the melody caused Miss Barbara to 
gather her prètty brows.

Eliza, however, was unfeignodly 
pleased. At the first notes her ears 
twitched, assuming am upright atti
tude, suggestive of earnest attention. 
At “Britons never, never,” she Aim
ed her head and regarded the playev 
with what appeared to be unqualified 
approval. Slowly gathering her 
forces together, she rose in a digni
fied manner at the first chorus, end 
drew the phaeton from the track.

The spectators cheered. The guard 
shouted a warning, a general scram
ble for seats ensued, and Miss Milly 
had just time enough to ensconce the 
»ew protector in the phaeton, while 
she took the vacant place in the 
train.

When the last carriage had rounded 
the curve and become lost to view 
with Miss Milly'shandkerchief flutter
ing like a white moth from one of 
the rear windows, Miss Perry garth- 
wed up the reine.

“Do you lnqan,” she said, addreen- 
1d% tile empty air directly in front 
of the phaeton, “that you will con
tinue to force yourself vpon me the 
entire distance home ?”

“I promised Miss Blithe to take 
you home in safety, and, of course. 
I mean to fulfil my promise.”

“But my aunt is gone now with a 
perfectly easy mirtid. A child of two 
could drive Eliza, and I really pre
fer going alone.”

1 couldn’t reconcile it with my 
neciance. You might meet with 

, too accident, and then how could 1 
face Miss Blithe ? One never knows 
what will happen-especj ally in drlv-

you are
to

when I’d been trying for weeks to see 
you and couldn’t.”

As the whip hand side had nothing 
apparently to add, the left hand re
sumed ;

“Yod don’t know how sorry I was 
about that affair ait the seaside, and 
bow I suffered after 1 cooled down. 
I admit it was all my fault, and I 
wrote to you begging you to forgive 
me. But you sent the letter back 
unopened. Isn't there anything I 
can do to- win back your good opir 

I'd do anything you say, no 
matter what.”

“You might get out of tbe car
riage and allow me to go on alone. I 
should really appreciate thart,” sand 
the whip hand, with instant readi
ness.

Whatever the left hand intended to 
say was left unsaid, for at this point 
the phaeton stopped suddenly. Eliza 
was- sitting down again.

Reynolds fell back upon the seat 
and howled. The situation soon 
proved too much for his companion 
also. They laughed together until 
Eliza cocked her ears in astonish
ment.

“Good) old Eliza !” cried the young 
man. when he had partially recovered. 
“She knows a thing or two-. She 
won't budge a step Until I play 
'Rule, Britannia,' and I will never 
play a note of it until you Invite 
me to accompany you the rest of the 
way.”

“You won’t take a mean advantage 
like that, surely ?”

“Wotf't I, though ?’■
“But this is most unfair.”
“All is fair in war and—”
“Please play,” she interrupted, 

quickly.
‘Not a note. Are you going to 

invite me ?”
“I am not. I shall start Eliza 

without you.”
The attempt to set Eliza in ihotion 

by alternate kindness an'd discipline 
was a failure.

At tihe end of fifteen minutes Miss 
Barbara returned to the seat, ex-! 
bausted.

“I suppose I must accede to y out 
demands,'’ she said., “or I shall be 
here permanently.”

“Do you invite mo of your own free 
will to accompany you home ?”

“Yes, I suppose so.”
“Cordially ?”
“You never said it must’be cor

dial.”
“It must certainly be cordial.”

•“Well, cordially, then.”
“I am entirely at your service,” he 

answered, opening the banjo case.
Five minute» afterwards a rotund 

white marc jogged easily along a 
charming country lane, drawing a 
phaeton which contained a man who 
laugiied, and a girl who protested, 
albeit not wrathfully, that something 
or other was a mean, advantage and 
detestably unfair.—London Answers.

OF ONE LATELY DEAD
(By Katherine Tynan, 

World.)
in Catholic

HIS SLIGHT MISTAKE.

'“Do you remember, dear,” he asked 
as they sat down on one of the mdtic 
seats at the, summer resort, “that I 
cut our initials on this tree behind 
us three or four years ago ?”

“Why, no, George,” she replied. “T 
don’t remember that. Are you

He arose, walked around the tree 
and irfspected the bark closely.

‘i‘Yes,” he sa d, “it’s the same tree 
all right, blit it was another girl.”— 
Chicago Tribune.

Can Eat Anything Now.
How many Dyspeptics can 

•ay that ?
Or perhaps you are dyspeptic 

and don’t know it

Have you any of these 
symptoms?

Veteble appetite, a faint gnawing feel
ing at the pit of the stomach, nnaatiaSed 
hanger, » loathing of food, rising and 
•oaring of food, n painful Load at the 
pit of the stomach, constipation, or are 
yee gloomy ind miserable? Then yoa 
ere n dyspeptic. The core le cental diet; 
raid stimulante end narcotics, do not 
drink et meals, keep regular habite, and 
regulate the stomach and bowel» with 
• BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS,

5Ï.

Ho was the incarnait© spirit of 
youth and adventure ami laughter 
and l.fv. He was darkly handsome, 
with the eye of a gypsy, an eye 
that roamod from dull company <to 
look upon free fields of adventure. Ho 
had the heart of a gypsy,, and that 
he ever bent his shoulders to take on 
the yoke of duty must he counted to 
him as a pathetic heroism. By nur
ture he was wild and free, not afraid 
of the night or the elements. Houses 
had no appeal for him. Broken 
boots or ragged clothing did not 
daunt him. Hia brotn^rs amd sisters, 
the wind and the rain, were free to 
work their will on him, and he trust
ed to their kindness ot kinship.

Fate gave him duties and made hinr 
a member of one of the learned pro
fessions. He said to me once that 
the duties made him a solid spot of 
anchorage on this earth; and it was 
his fortune to have married a wo- 
ma*x as sweet and dignified of na
ture ais God ever made, else he had 
never had that anchorage. He. would 
have beerf out with the gypsies on 
the hillside. He would have been 
blown about over the world by the 
will of the wind that was his own 
will.

He was friends with the whole 
world In Ireland he know almost 
qvery one from sea to sea. In that 
country, where laughter counts for 
more than the solid qualities, every 
one wanrted/ him and held him as long 
an they might. It was a light-heart
ed world indeed in which he moved ; 
but I think in his heart he had a 
great tenderness for the gypsies and 
roving spirits of the world. I re
member that once ne and I walked a 
few miles of a mountain road with a 
stalwart gypsy man. He was of a 
towering stature, with a shock of 
black hair surmounting a big», rogu
ish, cunning, innocent faee—the face 
of a nature's man who has never 
slept in houses. The gypsy talked, 
and we listened. He was of a fam
ous Irish tribe, famous especially as 
pifiers. His father had earned off 
the first prize at the Fcis. He talked 
of music arid religion and patriotism. 
These gypsies “go t-o their duty,” 
and have Christian burial when they 
die. He talked of the Rebellion ofi 
'98 in whispers, glancing from side 
to side of the shadowy hedgerows 
where the autumn twilight was fall
ing. The gypsies had fought from 
Vinegar Hill to Rows—on the right 
side, be sure. An old mongrel trot
ted at the gypsy’s big heels. Ho had 
offered him to us for half a crown 
as a pedigree dog, knowing well that 
the dog would no more take to the 
life of houses than' he would himself, 
and would follow and come up with 
him as soon as might be.

When wo parted with him he carri
ed off the last half-crown of the gyp-» 
sy iti professional broadcloth. We 
watched him up the hill-road till the 
shadows gathered him. My poor fol
low looked alter him with eyee of 
sore longing. “Did you see the big 
boots of him,” he said to me, “how 
they were cut down to give him ease 
in walking?” He looked at his owrf 
decent boots and sighed. “Arid the- 
dog,” ho went on, “sure, an ancestor 
of that dog might have boom nosing 
about among the dead at Oulart Hol
low. They'll sleep out to-nîght in a 
cave of the bills among the dead 
leaves and bracken. The dead leaves 
’ll be smelling sweetly/*

Another timq I saw the strange 
look of longing in his eyes. He was 
leaning over a little roadside bridge, 
watching the mountain stream, brown 
as amber, singing over pebbles of 
gold and silver. Over there in the 
city, whçre the exquisite stream 
should suddenly slip info a polluted 
drain of a river, his professional du
ties awaited him. He looked at the 
stream and then beck ait the mouro- 
taince whence it came. He had the 
furtive eye of one who meditates sad
der/ flight and escape.

“I wish I had time,” he said, ‘“k> 
follow it b&ek to its source, f never 
saw a little stream yet that I didn’t 
want'to track it. Can't you fancy 
it just bubbling up in a Utile cup 
through the wet grass, and the lark 
singing above it ? And further down 
in the glens it'H be stealing in etod

boulders, and in the deepest potfte 
under the boulders you’ll see a little 
trout swimming on his side.”

Yet for all his wild heart be had a 
great capacity for industry, so long 
a» the work interested Him, so iong, 
one might almost say, as the work 

love. In his young

ie-ty, comtrtbut-
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did its folk-lore. While he walked [ ter was dead with him. What a good
laughtqr it Was ! In the thousands 
of merry fleets I cannot remember one 
thart on® would wish away. There 
was nothing cruel, nothing to hurt 
the most sensitive in that exquisite 
laughter. '

He always came home singing. Whoa 
one listened for him to cogne im the. 
quiet country one heard him far off 
trolling a country ballad, one of the 
' como-all-ye's” of the fairs and mar
ket places, with .which his mind wan 
well stocked. He lived to suffer 
much. Although he was young ho 
had lived more than a hundrdd dul
lards. and to bo sure he had list’d up 
his life before its prime. And still 
one thinks of him, singing and laugh
ing. And all singing ami laugh tier 
seoms gone with him. One never 
knew how good it was while It

with you he would tell you legends 
by tiio score. I remember well 
those walk» in the goldert autumn 
days when he told1 mo why the pea
sants hate the darandioul, the devil's 
beetle, and will always kill one when 
they see it; and of what Hugh O’Neill 
said to Hugh O’Donnell at the Battle 
of the Yellow Ford; and how a fam
ous warrior of the North of Ireland 
came to be present at the Crucifix
ion; and many another story. His 
was a golden memory, stocked full of 
poetry and traditions, and ready to 
unpack itself for the one who really 
cared to hear.

‘■‘Why don’t you write it down ?” I 
used to say. But he was not -much 
good art writing down. He wanted tihe 
stimulus of the faces and the eyes. 
Two or three of his folk-lqgcnds did 
indeed appear in the Speaker. But 
at this time all his energy was re
quired) by his profession, end hq 
wrote no more.

That profession brought him face 
to face -with his audience, and for tiie 
few short years it was his ho made a 
meteoric success of it. A rising ju
nior, indeed. There was no question 
of his rising; he rose. There had 
nort been a success so brilliant and 
immediate within men’s memories. T,o 
bo sure he loved his profession, ami 
his lo*ve for it brought ^im to the 
quiet study and mastery of it. Ho 
was not only a brilliant advocate, 
but a fine lawyer ns well. There he 
could) not help himself that the mo
ney came to him, but he ddvostod 
himself of It as rapidly and com
pletely as he couldi Never was any 
one so generous. He gave with ho tit 
hands, his benefits falling on thq just 
and the unjust. The study ho would 
have thought least worth while would 
have lieen the study of finance. He 
was a child in everything concerning 
money. The only time he ever trou
bled himself about the thing was 
when money was to be collected for 
widows and orphans or friends in 
trouble. The charity of Ireland to
wards those whose brood-winner haw 
gone is womderful. The charity of 
the poor to the poor; it is. indeed, 
rather a guardianship than a charity. 
He was always ready to push Ms 
owe pressing work aside to that he 
might help in such 'cases. Never was 
such a one for gifts; he rained them 
upon his friends. Orio knew in what 
part of the country he was by the 
milestones of his gifts. Beautiful 
generosity thart irradiated the paths 
of others as well as his own.

One thinks of him with his giving 
hands and- his laughter: now one feels 
that there is no such laughter left 
on earth. Everywhere he went he 
spread mirth, young, light-hearted, 
humane mirth. “Wherever he goes,” 
said one who has preceded him into 
the shadows, “something is certain 
to happen.” Gay ajtvd mirthful ad
ventures did, indeed, crop up about 
his path. Everywhere he worft he 
made friends, and drew out the hu
mor in Others. You could not be 
with him in. a public conveyance, but 
he wais talking to the man at {ids 
side or opposite to him,, discovering 
ddd characters, having the quaintest 
encounters which should afterwards 
provoke one ko aching sides. Who 
cared though he was late for dinner, 
or arrived towards midnight when he 
was expected to dinner, seeing that 
be came in and button-holed you to 
such stories that the house roared
with them ? He had, an affinity for 

out around the little green and brown simple, roguish folk. The old beg-
gavman of the courftry roods delight
ed him; and he would extract fifti 
even from a tramp plainly marked 
“dangerous.” One never knew what 
whimsical thing he would dd next. 
Once in the old war deys he stopped 
a scarlet and geld regiment man- 
oouvring «trout tiie _gr«« country 
roads: - If you plfcwe, Rir." be

.with'r

ONLY THE CATHOLIC CHURCH 
SURVIVING,

Writes the Rev. D. S. Phelan, to 
hia paper, the Western Watchman, of 
St. Louis :

“Before coining here I spent a few 
days in IXerlin, where 1 found a great 
bustling modern city ami the throb
bing heart of Pan-Gcnnanclom. It did 
not interest me. Its ideals are to 
new; its heroes are toe well known, 
and look tdo much like «heap uctor* 
inf their bronze coats anil heroic poee. 
The present emperor has done much 
for Berlin, and before long It will 
be the greatest city in the world; 
the fairesit paradise of the flesh and 
the strongest citadel <»f the Devil. I 
found religious, and social conditions 
there very much what they are hero 
in Dresden*. It is an adage there 
that people do not go to church on 
Sunday in Berlin, they go to the 
fheertre. The middle classes ore still 
dqvoted to conservative home life 
and go to church, but the upper and 
lower classes have given up all reli
gion. It is strange that in the two 
cities where for four hundred years 
all the energies of the state end all 
the passions of the people wore di
rected towards the extirpation of 
Catholicity, the Catholic religion 
should be the only on® to survive. 
In Berlin or Dresden, if you hear a 
church bel-1 on Sunday or any other 
morning you may depend upqn it it 
is either the Angolus or a call, to 
Mass. I visited the new Evangelical 
Cathedral of Berlin dedicated by the 
Emperor the other day, and proclaim
ed the St. Peter’s of the Protestant 
world. It was closed. I asked the 
reason, and the guard told ire it 
was open on week days from ten till 
«»; but on Sundays it was open only 
ono hour andi a half in the for®, 
noon and an hour in the afternoon. 
On week days strangers visited itc on 
Sundays notzody. On. the other hand, 
the Catholic churches are thronged 
with worshippers art every Maes. 1% 
is ao in Berlin, it. is also so iit Dree- 
dcnj- The presence of the great and 
unbending Centrum has made Catho
licity respected ’n Berlin, and has gi
ven courage to Catholics everywhere 
in the Empire. Northing Is too good 
for e Catholic In the eyes of the 
emperor, and no post or place too 
high for the aspiration oi a German 
Catholic. The effect of persécution 
is here everywhere evident in a bold 
and demonstrative Catholicity. Ca
tholics take off their hat to a prif*t 
in Berlin and Dresden, as they take 
off their hat to an old soldier fo 
Paris. And for the same reason. The 
priest has been in the thickest of the 
fight and borne the brunt of the 
battle during tbe Kultur Karopf. The 
people visit the churches and pay re-
spect to the Blessed °-------------
There I» i



the Queen oI earth; thou art
Queen of heaven; thou art the Queqn

Of tit Blessti Virgin. Miry, Seal of God's own heart,

united

And Body, Into Heaven MONT BEAL to *«»■« »*. 1985.Mail Order» Promptly Executed

I J. J. M. LAND
JEWELLER,

416 QUEEN ST., W
Phone Main 3768.

A YOUNG PROFESSOR, POBTLASB ud Brin. •7.80
.eît=«tS$tt£k.Và.Yi.,.

PHÉNOMÉNAL*ALUMS FOR THEA yolung Irishmen of brari-ns, who 
is pushing his way ahead, is Mr. 
David Aloysius McCabe, Harvard, 
1904, now professor of agriculture 
and technical science in DuiJin Uni
versity, Ireland. Mr. McCabe is 
only twenty-two years of age. He 
was born in Attleboro in 1888, add 
his parents reside there now. Laet 
June Mr. McCabe was graduated, from 
Harvard College, sinmna cum laud©. 
Two or three weeks later, he was 
appointed by the British Government 
to make a special investi get iod of 
economic conditions in Ireland. Prof. 
Frank W. Taussig of Harvard Univer
sity recommended him for the work. 
While in Ireland, lie was engaged by 
Dublin University

i-4er weekTomsRtF-or^oRCHAHirFather Smith-Vaudry, who is stay
ing in the city for a short time, 
preached an eloquent sermon last 
Sunday in St. Patrick’s Church, a 
portion of which we reproduce :

Our immortal and God-like spirite 
can never be acclimated and at/tiuned 
to- this perishable world; more fre
quently even than our bodies do they 
ifeqd a change of air. For, if con
strained continuously to inhale the 
deadly miutunu of this vale of tears, 
they soon sicken, pine away and mo- 1 
rally die of home-sickness.

Therefore it is that the Church 
brings unto us from time to time a 
fresh supply of fresh air from our 
sweet heavenly home; or, rather, the 
Church temporarily transplants our 
home-sick spirits from the land of 
exile to the Land of Promise, that 
we may, for a few moments at least,

The New Management's “CleanTIROHTO, 6w. ere Meat reel et Be end Ml p
da# trelee.A MleeplBff C 

legeatCefi» The New Management retire from eontrol at th® • 
Durln* l»«t six days of their aai« °ft

been°knowti—elearanoen*of^o»r4^rtrti1tdgTstq»fcett^(j1^* ® 

SîinBU^Urôomêd.1™,POrlere 6aX,0UStO

Preliminary Showing of Fall Dress Fabrics
From a group of Fall Weight Tweeds 

■elect these lines to tell you about :
A PLAIN, MEDIUM WEIGHT HOMESPUN, 

light, medium, add dark, two pretty shades 
blue. The width ie 64 inches.

teraaSZ
Wot LV.. No. 8LABOR DAY

SEPTEMBER 4th
Bedaced Fare, to

QDBBEC............... tt.CO T0B0N1
SHERBROOKE....S.S6 HAMIL
OTTAWA... j-------8.M L0BD01

And ell otW paint, in Canada il

SINGLES»» F
A “RELIE

IEW BUCKS in DRESS GOODS in the new gray tones, 
of brown and navy

Price, per yard ...... oo.
A GROUP OF PLAIN AND FANCY HOMESPUNS, pretty tweed 4 

tecta, in the latest gray tones, medium and dark brown also 
myrtle. The midth is 64 inches. Price, per yard SI OR
Among the new Black Drees Fabrics there’s a spécial'"showing 

flne Broadcloths, which are predicted to have great vogue this season 
FINE BLACK BROADCIOTH, perle finish, wiU not cockle wh,72’

splendid deep color. The wid............................ Qfic ocP- >arei .........................................th ie 44 inches Pri’J: 0, 96<!

A BEAUTIFUL BLACK BROADCLOTH, with extra soit finish
48 inches wide. Price is. per yard ........................... $ I 9 R

BLACK SEDAN BR^DCLOTH, a fine lustrous Uac'k," Mi"” , ® 
chee wide. Price is, per yard..................... ............ * « q—

REVBetara LlmH-Sepi. a, 1905.
goods every

sort this store claims pre~ 
eminmee for style, novelty, 
and immense variety. it is 
eœy to say we never had any
thing like such a showing, but 
you must- see fdr yourself what 
we call new. Prices are as 
moderate As the goods are 
htiritieotne.

Black ia capable of wider 
treatment in fabric and effect 
then any other color and we've 
not been slow to take advan
tage of this year’s unusual de
demand.

The new black's are a re
velation as to Quality andi fin
ish, with no end of styles to 
choose frçm. r

Black» for Mourning,
Black» for Complimentary Mourning, 
Black» for ironing Réception Hoar, 
Bull Black», Bright Black».
Medium Black», Silky Black».

EXHIBITION
TORONTO and RETURN.

Sept. Sand 4 ... ............................. .. a tm
Sept. I, a, a,6. 7.............................?.. 19.09

Return limlt-Sept 12. 1906.
Train Servies—Lear* M#at»eal 9 99 

»•». 19 99 p.ai. dally, 9.0» p be.
7St -rimaVS”T*r°*‘* 4 **pe*-‘

SHERBROOKE and RETURN.

to tqach. Two 
weeks ago, at a meeting of the direc
tors and- trustees of the Catholic Uni
versity, Washington, Mr. McCalbe 
wa® appointed a fellow of political 
economy of the university, with the 
right of succession to Prof. Charles

It has toem 'w*i 
Meresy toniwy imp
eanndt evan'bq*»tttagH«W
has so completely P 
etage -of entagntuism So 
that it «*n '■over ; reocr 
greet 'coetrovepsiee 6f*th 
we regard as -divinfeiy e 
divinély permitted twhb 
make eempaxt* the' Mk>1 
Christian, traiKtion, arc 
ed Uv a large arid infl 
tion ■ of • thlriMers " as«*fcil< 
metaithysicàl. The'worl 
aside 4he febveds an« po 
trindl tniSiUefft1 by The 
and now stands' foVtii in 
nees of its agnosticism, 
imaShamdd.

It is 1 symptom,
good symptom. - Bril Ik 
gues, nay, as we-shall 
the ectisteewe of 1 iAitiaffere 
impartial repugnance to 
traditions .«nd * beliefs, 
cause it clears thejgroum 
plifies the tissues t*etwee 
protagonist • of - iKevel 
Church, and His tested Uod 
ditary antagonist—tiie w 
forth, and» for ever yve ai 
local .anti partial .«astrov 
the invocation of Saints, 
.tion -of r<4ics, tiiesdevotit 
lies to Our Blessed 'Laxly 
and necessity of confess 
preirte excellence of the t 
the Mass. Much more n 
gard ns ant iqtta/ted-acid < 
the historicaf i-questions 1 
trcyvmries afcae-t I'eiogi 
which agitated past gemx 
is quite possible that qv 
far places on ttee outèkii 
ration there may' berNfomr 
or readers, brought up - i 
narrowness -of .ftanday - s 
tions, who try to save 
footholds 1 an. human. ere 
catching at. the ancient \ 
Galileo and InqiSkition 1 

lhorrors of the three-vOiue 
. the eighteeotih century.
. skirmishes must -ge on itm 
îjust as freeSoettfngi and gi 
iifarq continue long -after 1 
^general of & greet -army ’ 
- up his sword to the -congi 
dn the great «entree of 
{progress in the world— 
Paris, Rome, New York 
mor spasms of past pdlen 
mored, and, the mighty fi 
«both sides are being tiMte 
;arranged along the two 
•uf Faith and Unfa! 
rna arid No-Dogma, 
it represents itself to 
«euses, and Life as ft ie n 
«is with all its vast issue* 
wponsibidities by Him "4 
above-the stars.

NINETEEN CENTURIES 
UMBH AMID A BE 

TROUBLES.

Aad ibefQHc we pass on 1 
the attiVude the Church is 
assume when <xmfranted w:
Biodera, yet., already wdl
eystems qf .unbelief, Jt is 
coming i» Uq, ,h©r children, 
8tran@e tibrilh^ pride for 
veious arid eqpeiAuman tri 
fcas achievod overtoil the cm 
£he has borne forever ni» 
^ years. To all Amman 1 
'6*d according to hum,
^ce’ she should have gone 

the repeated asMwilbs < 
^at sprang from pi
■istmlncd by human peeaioc 
appealed to the inatinctwe

ed land. it.i,a.a,9oa4 7.
Return Liu.it—Sept. ii, i906.‘

Train Service-Lsmve Montreal 9 a.m.
***• »IMl pm- dally.arrive at Sherbroak** 11 99 am. and il 40 am.

■FEiTAk TMAIlf will leave Montreal 
at7 SO am. dent. 9 forMberbroakeaad 
on Sept. 9 and 7 special trains will 
leave Sherbrooke et 10.90 pm. for 
Montreal .

CITY TICKET OFFICES 
197 Stjrameoltreel.TelepleoneBMaln

499 dt 491. or BonavontnreStatlon

P. Neill,

d Our Lord, our soul ascqnds heeu- 
ven/ward with th© Redeemer anti 
{dwells there momentarily with Him. 
Likewise on this great solemnity of 
the glorious Assumption of Mary.

into Heaven—our heo-

MONTREAL WHOLESALE PRICES w SALE OF HOUSEHOLD
The range of choice here le aa broad as the linen 

tion Sturdy lines for dally usa ; flne naplery and « 
fancy linens for occasions. Ireland sends some- I 
gg?_e :.<??7n>ny W i Belgium some-the total spells 
anoe—the low sale prices economy. v

FLOUR—Ma* toba spring wheat 
pateefte, $5.80 to $5.40 ; strong 
ba! sirs, $5 to $5.1(fc winter wheat 
patents, $5.10 to $5.25, end 
straight rollers, $4.75 to $4.90 in 
wood; in bags, $2.25 to $2.35.

ROLLED OATS.—$2.40 to- $2.42* 
P«r bag.

PEARL HOMINY—$1.85 to $1.90 
in bags of 98 lbs.

CORNMEAL—$1.45 to $1.50 per 
bag.

MILL FEED—Ontario bran in bulk 
at $14.50 to $15; short» $19 to 
$20; Manitoba bran in bags at $17 
to $18; shorts, $20 to $21.

HAY—No. 1, $8.50 to $9 per 
ton on track; No. 2, $7.50 to $8 ; 
clover, $6 to $6.25; clover mixed, 
$6.50 to $7.

OATS—No. 2, 42c to 43c per
bushel; No*. 3, 41c, old crop.

soul and body
veo-born soul is invited to shake off 
from its wings the heavy dew of hu
man tears in order to- soar with great
er freedom into those regions where 
no tears are shod—except tears of 
Joy, of triumph, of sympathy and 
love.

* m ♦

Th© word Assumption means, in 
1he language of the Church, God's 
taking the Bleesqd Virgin bodily to 
Himself by death, For there is a 
common tradition that the resurrec
tion of our Blessed Lady took place, 
like our Lord’s, forty hours after hqr 
death. . . . He who was pleased, to 
take flesh of a Virgin and who pre
served her maidenhood intact after 
childbirth, took her up bodily to 
Himself. The jealous heavens would 
no*t allow the earth, to keep any 
longer the body that had held their 
God. Neither Jesus, nor his adgels, 
nor his saints in glory would wait 
till the general resurrection. But 
with divine haste, with divine pre
cipitancy, the heaven of heavens ga
thered around thait inestimable trea
sure: like swarms of bees from the 
gardens of Paradise did they gather 
around the Lily of Israel, that God
bearing, lily—in order to sip from its 
virginal cup the honey that sweetens 
eternity.

4* •*• *
And now we rejoice because the 

body that held God could not re
turn to dust—no more than tho

itu-an LRNtiJN TABLE COVERS, in all colors. Size 8-4
Regularly» $1.20. Sale Price...... e.............................

UNBLEACHED TABLE DAMASK, in three handsome path 
These prices: 54 inches wide-Regularly 33c. Sale Price 

62 inches wide-Regularly 48c. Sale Price 
BLUE AND WHITE AND PINK AND WHITE DOYLIES, 

ends. Biz© 12 l}y 12 inches. Regularly 28c. New mai
agement’s Sale price, dozen..........................................

UNBLEACHED BUTCHER LINEN, suitable for aprons’ 
wide. Regularly 25c yard. New Management's Saie P
per yard ..............> ............'.'.......... ...................... .

FANCY BATH TOWELS, size 22 by 48 inches. Regularly 2' 
New Management's Sail© Price.......................i..............

FARM LABORERS
An exquisite and elaborate 

selection to choose from of all 
weaves and weight® at a spe
cial price, and special value 
of 85c.

(Permanency of shades guaj 
ran teed.)

EXCURSIONS
and CLASS

To MAKITOM andASSHIBOlA

Sept. 8th, î oÆSS^*tio“ *" Pr0T*“-
Ono w:iy tickets to Winnipeg only will be sold 

with » certificate extending the trip before 8ept. 
15th. without additional cost, to given peinte 
in Manitoba and Aseinibria, if purchasers en
gage as farm laborers at Winnipeg, provided 
such farm laborers will work not leas than 
30 da> ■ at harvesting, and produce certificate to 
that effect, they will be returned to original 
starting point at $18.60, on or before Nevemner 
30th, 1995- For further particulars and tickets 
apply to nearest Canadian Pacific Railway 
ticket Agent. m

Ticket Offices

perhaps the dominant note—in colore for oil 
you to appreciate at least two of 

BILKS we’re ehowing for the flret time.
Not a representative showing by any me 

what is to come-but none the lees interest!: 
ere of Fashion’» moves. '
A SATIN DE CHINE, beautifully fine end soft, 

tonçe of egreen, navy, cardinal and gobelin. 1
per yard-, Is ...................................................................

PAILLETTE, strong firm quality in, brown, light 
myrtle. One of the best wearing silks yo<u car

OBITUARY

MR. JAMES P. COUGHLIN.

Th© death of Mr. James P. Cough
lin, which took place on Saturday, 
caused a loss to the Irish Catholic 
section of the city. Mr. Coughlin’s 
demise came as a shock to his large 
circle of friends.

FFETA SILKS, new shot effects with pin dots, 
copie array of colorings. The quality is the finest.

in a kaleidos- 
TheDufault. The choir sang Rev. Father 

Bourdjuae’ requdein service. Interment 
took place at Cot© dee Neiges. R. 1.

8*1.45

S.CARSLEYCUntil Wednesday 
last he was apparently ia the best of 
health, and attended to his duties in 
the long room of the Custom House 
with his accustomed ability. On. that 
day, however, he suffered a stroke of 
paralysis, and in spit© of all that 
could be done he sank gradually and 
passed away on Saturday afternoon.

Mr. Coughlin was well known 
among the young men of Montreal 
and was highly respected. He was 
an enthusiastic and hard-workiifg 
member of the Shamrock Amateur 
Athletic Association, of the Catholic 
Order of Foresters, and St. An
thony’s Young Man's Society.

Deceased was only thirty-seven 
years of age, and of that time had

LIMITED
ieSt • 184 to 194 8t- Jane* St- MontrealMISS JESSIE MULLALY.

Dr. Emmett Mullaly, 72 Park 
avenue, was informed od Wednesday 
evening, by telegram, of the sudden 
death of his sister, Miss Jessie Mul
laly. The deceased, who was in per
fect health, had been residing in> Mon
treal with her brother for the past 
year. A short time ago she left to 
spend a few week® with her parents 
in Sourie, Prince Edward Island. Dr. 
Mullaly, who has the sympathy of a 
large circle of friends, left last eight 
by the Ocean Limited to join Me be
reaved family.

1616 to 1183 Notre Di

AUGUST SALE
Carpets, Rugs, Curtains,

Drapes, Eastern Carpets.^-specially and above all do we re
joice because she is our Mother—not 
figuratively, not by adoption only, 
but by blood, by consanguinity, 
though super naturally. Her heart- 
blood flows in. the heart of Jesus, 
and thence, through Holy Commu- 
hiofi, into our own hearts, so that, 
through Holy Communion1, we be- 
co*nc eupematurally but really flesh 
or her flesh and blood of her blood.

And because she is truly and pre
eminent )y your Mother, not even the 
splendors of the face-to-face vision 
caa ever conceal from her view the 
ever-present vision of her poor, woep- 
idig, exiled earthly children—bar be
loved little orphans.

* * *
Oh, in the midst of those sternal 

Joys above, methinks I see a cloud 
of sadness steal over that face whose 
beauty eternally gladdens the heart 
of God. Methinks I see a tsar half- 
divino and half-human, gather in 
those cryes, twin heavens of infinite 
purity and love. And, then, me- 
ihinks, I see Jesus in person descend 
from His throne and stand before 
His mother and almost imploringly 
aak, "Mother, what wilt thou And 

the meek virgin,
Pees. "0, my Jesus, O, 
my God, listen

Art Squares in Kensington and Anglo-Indian; 78 newly made car
pets in various sizes for quick furnishing, just put into stock.

Brussels Carpets, worttoS1.26 yard at 67c, 75c, 88c.
Wilton Carpets, Axminster and Parquet Carpets, Beds, Bedding and 

Furniture. Get your homes in order before you return to the city. Furni
ture made over and upholstered. Beds, Mattresses and Bedding.

EIGHTH WEEK AT CLIFF HAVEN

Although August is on the wane. 
Cliff Haven continues to be the moot 
popular summering place along the 
shores of Lake Champlain or in the 
Adirondack*. The attendance has 
not fallen below the thousand mark, 
and rooms in the various cottages 
are still at a premium. There will be 
a slight diminution in numbers dur
ing the ninth week, dut the depopu- 
laitidh will not take place until after 
the fifth of September—the date of 
the closing of the lecture courses. 
Rumors of new cottages are rife, no
tably one to be erected-by the Pro
vidence members, of whom there is a 
delegation of about fifty at present 
sojourning at Cliff Haven. It is 
whispered that the Board of Trustee* 
at its semi-annual meeting, held late 
last week, devised several plane for 
increasing the comforts and pleasures 
of guests in attendance at the sea. 
sion of 1906.

To the lovers of music, this past 
week has proved especially deiight- 
ful. Each evening a song recital has 
been given by the famous Irish-Aus- 
trailan dramatic soprano. Miss Matte 
Nacelle, a woman of unusual vocal

To-day'e receipts of butter and commendation of 
cheese by rail and canal were 3251 the local custom* 
packages of butter and 9545 boxes garded as am oflfi 
of cheese. On the basis of prices of more them av 
paid in the country, holders of chense four years, begin 
would have to get life to life for had charge at C 
Western cheese, but a comparison of in 1900 was pro 
these figures with the cable quota* t» (he Long Roo 
tiona from the Old Country shows Mr. Coughlin 
that very little business can be done all who knew ni 
at these prices. Some lots of cheese end sterliifg cbai 
that were bought some time ago for widow, a widu 
leas money are going forward* but brothers, Mr. W 
trade generally is quiet. Quotations ton, and Mr. T. 
this morning are lljc to life for Young street, mi 
Ontario, and 11c to life for Quo- & Son, and one 
bec- Kfarkit of 588 St

Butter is moderately firm, dealers The funeral too 
holding out for 22}c to 22|c for morning to St 
finest creamery. The market is fair- where a solemn 
ly steady, and a fair demand for sung. The tuner 
England is reported. A mail ed- tended. Inform, 
vice from Liverpool under date of Cote des Neiges.
August 11 states that arrivals of __
continental butter have not all been 
cleared? andi that there was a good MIi MAURIC 
demand for Canadian butters at a, The death of 1 
little easier prices. Medium grades Cussen* father o 
of butter have met with fair re- «en, aud:tor-genre 
^“eet- and Ontario Na

Hie egg marlwt is steady undo* a took place on 1er 
moderate consumptive demand and ceased had bees 
prices are unchanged at 19c to 20c years. The tune 
for No. 1 candled; straights. 17Jc Wednesday momi 
to. 18c, and selects at 21c to 22c. Church, and was 
To-day’s receipts were 588 cases. * officials of fl» R 

Sherbrooke, Aug. 21.-Sales on friends. At the 
the hoard of salted butter at 22c to received by Rev. 
22*c; aaltiees, 22«c to 22J0, cheese, who also sang t 
lOfc. f assisted ty Res

' ''x. kû? V'"if ’

THOMAS LIGOET,
EMPIRE BUILDING,

2474-2478 St. Catherine Street.

Belgium.

94,459—Eugene Fullner, Silesia, Ger
many. Drum® for drum filters. 

94.522—Messrs. Elixmen, Cueming- 
ham arid SheVlin, Corinth, N.Y.
Cores for paper rolls.

94,654—Thomas P. Rudkins,
mo, Viet», Australia. Means fdr 
moving good*

-.—------------------ '

ARTIST’S SON A PRIEST. 
John ta Fargo. Jr., son of Jot- 

La Fargo, the! noted artist, will he

CANADIAN PATENTS GRANTED 
TO FOREIGNERS.

the
misery there 

ie exile ; fairob- 
r and higher 
that plaint 

our Advocate, 
torn on us those merciful èyea of 
«tine !” And the Virgin listens love, 
bound, as if unconscious of heaven 
end of the songs of praise that re
sound under the eternal arches in her 
honor.

And Jqsus. enawatidng Ms Virgin 
Mother in a look of ineffable tender 

«ePonda- ”0, mother, be it done 
according to thy will, tor thou art

Below will bo found a list of
«nd desire by a 
tf«ry authority, 
tory and from 
io” Pared on sw ... 
wen in the face of 
“fries it into excel 
“bridled by reason 
9**dons, supported 
•"-by arms, poll 
Hovemmentai tatria

nadiant patente recently granted
foreigners through the agency

personal .<Marlon & Marion,

T1» recital» were national in
Irish, French,

men and Italian schools of graduatebeing among those

Perceive wt&t

Canadian
Pacific
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